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CONCRETE REINFORCINGany meal,

! on the table 
fays a cer- 
f you use 
ÎN0SE,”
) lb- tubs and 
slabs.

GET OUR PRICES.

b Biscuits. 
Straws. 

Shortbread, NOTICEAuction Sales Rhodes Scholarship,CHEAPER PRICES
Notice is hereby given that the 

partnership heretofore existing be
tween Francis E.' Rendell and Walter 
Rendell, both of Saint John’s, Mer
chants, trading under the style or firm 
of “W. & G. Rendell,” has been dis
solved by mutual consent as on and 
from the 31st day of December, A.D.
1914. The said Walter Rendell retir
ing from the said business and con
veying his interest therein to the said 
Francis E. Rendell, by whom the said 
business will in future be carried on.

Dated this 19th day of April, A.D.
1915.

(Sgd.) F. E. RENDELL. 
(Sgd.) W. E. Wood.

apr20,27,may4,ll,18

:’S PEAS PUBLICTAUCTION.
On THURSDAY Next,

6tli iiist- at 11 a.m., at the
Farm of the late

R. EDMUND AYLWARD,
Bay Bull's Road.

1 J£W MILCH COW.
1JIILCH COW.
1 YOUNG HEIFER, 12 mos. old. .
1 HORSE. x

M. A. BASTOW,
mayl.ti Auctioneer.

For Marine Enginesikied box,
sphano
ranges.
les.

All applications for this schol
arship must be lodged with the 
undersigned not later than Sat
urday, the 15th of May.

The applications must be ac
companied with ten copies of 
testimonials.

A. WILSON,
mayl,4i Secretary C.H.E.

Latest Make Ferro Kerosene Engines 
and Gray Kerosene Engines.

Also, Kerosene, Gasoline and Lubricating Oil.

Pines.
mas.
imatoes.

FOR SALEWitness

A. H. MURRAY St JohnFIRE! FIRE! At Farm of late JOHN SYME, Water
ford Bridge Road:
2 COWS, 1 CARRIAGE,
3 SLEIGHS, 2 BOX CARTS,
1 LONG CART, 1 ROLLER, 1 PLOW 
1 HARROW, 1 SET CARRIAGE HAH- 

NESS and sundry articles.
Apply on Premises or 

TELEPHONE 612.
may4,2i

NOTICE Barrels and BoxesAUCTION.
„ At Store of

MEELAN NOAH,
Cor. Water & Weldegrave Sts., .

To-Morrow, Wednesday,
x^at ,10.30 a.m.

Stock of DRY-GOODS, BOOTS, RUB
BERS and GAITERS, JEWEL- 
LERY, CUTLERY, etc., etc.

2 SHOW CASES.
1 STOVE and SHOP VTENS1LS.
7 THI NKS.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

COAL ! don, E.C., England, Proprietor of the 
Newfoundland Intent No. 108 of 1911 
for improvements'relating to Explos
ives and the like, is prepared to bring 
the said invention into operation in 
this Colony, and to license the right 
of using the same on reasonable 
terms or to sell the same.

Dated the 27th day of May, A.D. 1915.
WOOD & KELLY, 

Solicitors for Patentees.
Address:—

Temple Building,
Duckworth Street,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
may4,7,ll,14,18

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
FOR SALE.

We have a particularly good 
list of desirable country resi
dences, and building sites on the 
following roatis, which we are 
authorized to offer exclusively, 
at prices ranging from $30.00 to 
$14,000.00. Suitable terms. 
WATERFORD BRIDGE ROAD 
OLD PLACENTIA ROAD 
MUXDY’S POND ROAD 
BLACKMARSH ROAD 
FRESHWATER ROAD '
LONG POND ROAD 
BROOKFIELD ROAD 
LOGY BAY ROAD 
SOUTHSIDE ROAD 
KILBRIDE ROAD 
COCKPIT ROAD 
TORBAY ROAD 
TOPSAIL ROAD 
GOULDS ROAD

The Standard Mlg., Co., Ltd
HOUSE
SHOE

BEST SCREENED

North Sydney NOTICE !
The Newfoundland Agricul

tural Board’s stock of Selected 
Field and Garden Seeds have ar
rived and are being disposed of 
at the usual low prices.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
AGRICULTURAL BOARD.

may4,6i,eod

FOR SALE !
may4,li IN STORE,

Anthracite Coal
Motor Boat “DASH”—Length 20 ft., width 4 ft. 

9”, depth 2 ft.
Motor Boat “SILVER DOCTOR”—Length 26 

ft., width 6 ft., depth 3 ft.
ALSO

One STEAM LAUNCH—Length 26 ft, width 
6 ft., depth 3 ft.

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN-
For particulars apply to /

Lodge TaskerPit
Props

No. 454, B.S, JuF. 
XZ . & A.M.
An Emergency Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held in the 
Masonic Temple Tuesday, May 
4th, at 8 p.m. Degrees.

By order R. W. M.
G. W. GUSHUE,

Secretary.

Furnace*, Egg, Stove, Nut, “BILLY” SUNDAY’S MES
SAGE AND METHODS—Extraordi
nary revivalist. Quarter million con
verts. Thrilling book. Everybody or
ders. Make six to ten dollars daily. 
Sample book free on promise to can
vass. BIBLE HOUSE, Brantford. 

aprl5,17,20,29,mayl,4

M. MOREY 4 CO Fred. J. Roll & CoHouse” Shoes. Office; QUEEN STRESS'.
—REAL ESTATE— 

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth StreetSftWMVWWVWWiBA’WN3.50, $4.00, $4.50,

may4,li FOR SALE—Two Building
Lots on Alexander Street. For par
ticulars apply to 40 Alexander St. 

mayl,7i,eodJOB BROTHERS & CO4.00, $4.50, $5.00, We are prepared to
i

Bay Barked Wood, of 

usual sizes and lengths* 

to be delivered free on 

board Steamships at 

sale anchorage at any 

Newfoundland port.

JUST IN.

A Halt Thousand Novels
Most of them are new, and all of 

them are 50c. each. Bound in cloth 
and illustrated.

may4,7
FOR SALE—A Small Pony,
kind and gentle ; not afraid of street 
cars or motors ; suitable for children; 
apply this office may?,tf

50, $3.00, $3.50

FOR SALE—House No. 125
Hamilton Street (Freehold), with all 
modern conveniences; Garden and 
Stable in rear. For further particu
lars apply on premises. apr!6,tfTHE BEST POTATOES !THE STEAMER

FOR SALE—A First-Class
Motor Truck; only two months in use; 
apply to TASKER COOK, Water St. 

aprlS.tf

TO LET—Summer Hill Cot
tage and Grounds; immediate posses
sion; apply to MRS. M. A. NOONAN 
20 Cochrane Street. may4,4iTHE ROSARYpu Hacker

E. OLD HATOKIO

Scoich. Wats
§§9cte>z/<» (SÎtrggt,

by Florence L. Barclay
This tremendously popular i^ovcl sold 
everywhere at $1.35 now on sale 
for the first time in the Grosset tâ 
Dunlap edition.
Vhe MISTRESS of SHENSTONE
at the same price. Get your copies

er have us 
can )je sure 
yled as you 
ijrfectly and

TO LET — 3 Rooms in the
Bastow Building, Beck’s Cove, suitable 
for sample rooms or offices; posses
sion given 1st May; for full particu
lars apply to M. A. BASTOW. ap26,tf

EDWIN MURRAY
will leave the wharf of

Sons & Go., Ld Bowring Bros., Ltd TO LET—Large Stable on
Circular Road, with accommodation 
for two horses; apply to W. H. REN
NIE, 52 Circular Road. apr26,tf

DUc a copy
Other Neu) Titles Just Received

apr23tf

on in Thursday, 6th of May, 
at 10 am.,

The Million Dollar Mystery, 
Harold

The Master Mind..............0a/n HELP WANTEDB. H'els -at the same price.500 other WANTED — A Respectable
Middle-aged Woman to act as cook 
and housekeeper for two gentlemen in 
a house where another servant is kept. 
Apply No. 2 Queen St. Friday and Sat
urday evenings between 7 and 8.30 
p.m. may4,tf

A-st for
calling at the following places:

Bay de Verde, Old Perlican, Trinity, 
Catalina, Bonavista, King’s Cove, Sal
vage, Greenspond, Pool’s Isld, Wesley- 
ville, Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change 
Islands, Herring Neck, Twillingate, 
Moreton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Is
land, Little Bay Island, Little Bay, 
Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScie, 
Pacquet, Baie

EN6LISH PAINTDICKS & CO
*wimm mi !'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ gest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

look, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.A Fine Sweet Pipe WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply No. 15 Livingstone Street. 
may4,2i

We have a large assort-
Soulhwarth Library!

10e.; Post 2c, at 
BYBNE’S BOOKSTORE. 

Retribution, Ishmael, Self-raised,
The Missing Bride,
The Curse of Clifton,
The Lost Heiress, The Deserted Wife, 
The Disgarded Daughter,
The Wife’s Victory, The Family Doom, 
The Bride’s Dowry, The Bridal Eve, 
Love’s Labor Won, Fair Play,
How He Won Her,
The Broken Engagement,
The Bride’s Fate,
The Changed Brides, A Noble Lord,
A Beautiful Fiend, Victor’s Triumph, 
Cruel as the Grave, Tried for Her Life, 
Unknown, The Mystery of Raven Rocks 
The Artist’s Love, Nearest and Dearest 
Little Nea’s Engagement,
Only a Girl’s Heart,
Gertrude’s Sacrifice,
The Rejected Bride,
A Husband’s Devotion,
Gertrude Haddon, Em, Em’s Husband, 
The Unloved Wife, Lilith,
The Bride’s Ordhal, Gloria,
The Trail of the Serpent,
A Tortured Heart,

Garrett Byrne,
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER.

jnent of
The Paint with the Guarantee,The Wellington 

PIPES,
WANTED — Typist, willing
to. tie generally useful; short hours; 
wages to start $1.50 per week. Ad
dress “JUNIOR,” P. O. Box 72. 

may3,tf

Verte, Coachman’s 
Cove, Seal Cove, Bear Cove, Western 
Cove, Jackson’s Arm,The Maritime Dental Parlors,

THE HOME OF GOOD
DENTISTRY.

Here you can obtain expert 
vork in all branches.

Our new Anaesthetic, naet 
exclusively by uà, makes our 
method of EXTRACTION abso
lutely painless.

Harbor Deep, 
Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, Griguet, 

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

Count your paint cost by years of wear, not by first 
outlay only. It costs just as much, and sometimes 
more, for labour to apply cheap, poor paint to your 
houses as it does to apply B. H. English Paint. This 
Paint will actually cover more surface per gallon than 
poor, cheap Paint, besides imparting a finer, more beau
tiful and more durable finish. All colors in stock in 
1 gall., Y2 gall., qts. and 2 lb. tins. f

John’s, and sure to have the shape 
to suit you. Saliva can t 
Set to the mouth. It won’t 
fool and can't clog.

TRY (HE. TO-DAY.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman as senior assistant for 
Branch Store at Curling; apply by 
letter, giving references. 
may3,3i AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTDl WANTED—A Junior Hand
for office work; a good recommenda
tion required; apply by letter to 
STEER BROS. OFFICE. mayl,3i

JAMES C. BAIRD
Telephone 806.

♦♦♦«11»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦» Teeth Extracted free ef
Pain .. .................. .. .. 25c.

Best Fitting and most na
tural looking Artificial
Sets.................................. $12.00

Crown and Bridge Work and 
Filling at prices within the reach 
of all.

EXAMINATION FREE. 
176 Water Street 
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s) 

’Phone 62.
1 dec», tu,th*t$

Beef, Butter, etc, WANTED — Collector and
Salesman for our Furniture Depart
ment, THE C. L. MARCH CO., LTD. 

apr29,tf

For Sale or to Let !

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept.

Phone 332.

Ex Train Monday:order. When 
Price of Pat-

AGENTS — “The World’s
Greatest War,” including Canada’s 
part. Profâsely Illustrated with ac
tual battle scenes. Record seller. 
Make seven dollars daily. Sample 
'book* free on promise to canvas's. 
LINSCOTT COMPANY, Brantford. 

apr20,91,eod

Beef, Hogs, Mutton, 
Lamb, Butter.

JAS. R. KNIGHT
Hardware Dept.
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The Cruise of the 
“ Kingfisher.”

! L-L ; ----------1------
CHAPTER XII.

“Not ugly; that you never were; 
but when I left you were all—all legs 
and wings,” he said, with the candour 
which women like—if only men would 
believe it!—“just a—a school-girl 
who wasn’t ashamed to play with a 
rough school-boy ; and now you are a 
‘booful lady,’ of whom I’m more than 
half afraid.” ,

“Yes, you appear to be,” said Mary, 
with a half-shy, half-laughing glance 
at his handsome face. "But never 
mind paying me compliments. Yrou 
have changed too—

“Have I? How sweet of you to say 
that!”

—“I didn’t say for the better,” she 
put in, demurely.

“Ok, it must be for the better!” he 
said, laughing at her thrust, and not 
wincing as a vain young man would 
have done.

“You also are older, and you’ve 
grown—so much that you—you start
led me when you came in,” she said, 
more gravely, and in a low voice. 
“But I want to hear what you’ve been 
doing. You went away to make your 
fortune, you know.”

“Yes,” he said, gravely enough 
now. “It’s a difficult thing to manu
facture, Mary—Lady Mary—and I 
haven’t succeeded; in fact, I’m a fail
ure,” he avowed, frankly, but with 
a sigh.

The beautiful eyes were full of 
sweet sympathy as they rested on 
him.

"Tell me,” she said in a low voice..
He raised his head and laughed 

ruefully.
"Oh, it’s soon told,” he said. “I’ve 

been out in Florida trying to grow 
oranges. Mary, never look upon the 
orange with scorn, or even indiffer
ence; for a fruit that nearly breaks 
a man’s heart in the growing is wor
thy of respect. I lost all my money— 
my poor little capital the poor gov
ernor jiad scraped together—in Flori
da, and I’ve just earned my living 
in any way that presented itself. I’ve 
been odd man and driver in a livery 
stable; outdoor help on a farm; I’ve 
broken stones at two-and-six, and 
packed oranges at five shillings a 
day. In fact, I’m a Prodigal Son in 
everything but the riotous living, for 
I’ve had nothing to riot on.”

“I’m sorry,” she murmured, her 
eyes suspiciously downcast.

He laughed.
“Don’t you waste your sweet pity 

on me, Lady Mary,” he said. “Hard

work’s not a bad thing for a fellow, 
and it won’t hurt me.”

“No, I’m sure it won’t,” she said, 
glancing at him with—ah, with only 
half-hidden admiration in her lovely 
eyes.

“No, not the hard work, or the 
roughing it, but the disappointment.” 
He paused. “Mary”—how sweet his 
voice now was in her ears only a wo
man can know—“you know why I 
went out, why I wanted to make mon
ey? You know! No, I can’t say it. 
Not yet. I’ve no right to. But. 
Mary, all the time I’ve been away 
one thought, one hope has kept me 
going. There I am again. And Id 
vowed to myself all the way home 
that I would not say a word. But, 
Mary, that thought, that hope still 
keeps me going. I’m off again pre
sently. I’ve saved some money, and 
I’m going out again. I mean to make 
that fortune—yes, I’ve got to, and I 
shall do it! Do you know why? Shall 
I tell you? No; I dare not; I must 
not. I’m not so mean. Fancy the 
Prodigal Son coming home and tell
ing the loveliest, sweetest, queenliesr 
—Oh, here they all come! Mary,

. what do you think of Lord Ration?” 
he asked, breaking off, and speaking 
quickly and in a lower voice. . They 
exchanged glances, and he was an
swered.

“Nor I. But it isn’t fair. Poor 
chap, he too has had to rough it, I 
hear. I’ve asked him to come over 
to-morrow. Oh, look! some of them 
are going already—and I seem only 
to have had a minute, one minute 
with you. Never mind ; it I never have 
another, it was worth coming from 
the other end of the world for. There 
I am again. Forgive me. Yes, duch
ess, it was very hot in Florida. Croc
odiles, alligators, and all sorts of 
nasty things. Am I glad to get back 
to stupid old England? Oh, am I not! 
Don’t ask me it you don’t want me to 
weep aloud!” ^

He rattled on, covering Mary’s re
treat ; but Ralph, the earl, had seen 
the two talking—whispering together 
as it seemed to him—and as he went 
back to the Hall that night his face 
was dark and his temper savage, not 

withstanding the fact that his intro
duction to the county had been a dis
tinct success.

He had played his part very well; 
but the mask came off as he sat alone 
in the smoking room at the Hall and 
drank glass after glass of whiskey 
and smoked cigar after cigar; and 
as he went, rather unsteadily, up the 
stairs, he muttered:

“I am the earl and he’s nobody. 
I’d beat him, if I were only free— 
only free!”

The next day he went over to the 
Court. Parkins dressed him in a rid 
ing suit correct to a button, and the 
new Earl of Ration looked the com
plete horseman. The Bryan’s gave 
him a pleasant, homely welcome, and 
Edward—clad in a well-worn suit of 
tweeds—led Ralph to the stables.

“Now, it there is anything you 
fancy—” he said.

Ralph looked down the stalls.
“That’s not a bad nag,” he said, 

patronizingly, and nodding at a bright 
chestnut.

“All right,” rejoined Edward; "we 
will have him saddled. He’s quiet.”

“Oh, I’m not afraid,” drawled 
Ralph.

“Why, of course not; but you said 
you were a little out of practice. But 
come along. I’ll ride this old chap: 
he’s steady, and won’t upset your 
gee.”

The horses were saddled, and Ed
ward flung his leg over his. Ralph

Chronic Skin Disorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

There is no hope of getting rid of 
disfiguring skin and blemishes until 
the blood is purged of every trace of 
unclean matter.

Wonderful results follow he use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide the 
blood with the elements it needs to 
become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brougnt 
to normal strength, is filled with nu
trition, is given power to drive out cf 
the system the humors that cause 
rashes, pipmples, pasty complexion 
and kindred ills. Don’t delay. Get 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day; they go to 
work at once and give prompt results. 
Mild, efficient, safe for men and wo
men or children. Get a 25c. box to
day from any dealer.

Crusts in the Nose, Frequent Sneezing.
You Have Catarrh-A Disgusting Disease

Belief in Five Minutes—Certain Cure
Follows if Catarrhozone is Used.
Don’t stay stuffed up with a sore 

nose, eyes running and breath bad.
Use Catarrhozone!
Take one breath through the inhaler 

—just one single breath and see how 
It clears out the nose, how it makes 
you breathe free and easy.

Relief from Catarrhozone is quick 
and effective—you don’t have to wait 
all day to get it either.

No other treatment is like Catarrh
ozone or is able to drive catarrh so 
completely out of the system.

You don’t take anything internally 
in using Catarrhozone—you don’t run 
the chance of spoiling digestion or les
sening appetite with a . bad tasting 
medicine. Just breathe in that sooth
ing ptney vapour, so rich in healing,

so full of power to cure every type of 
throat trouble, hoarseness, pain over 
the eyes, bronchitis and Catarrh.

Germs that may be lurking in the 
mouth, nose or throat, Catarrhozone 
will destroy them. In this way it 
prevents many an ill.

“I am never without Catarrhozone 
Inhaler,” writes E. J. Jameson, of 
Huntington. “Use it for a minute and 
it stops a cold at its beginning. If the 
cold has a start, or if its catarrh or a 
bad throat, you can easily cure it 
with Catarrhozone.”

If suffering from throat droppings, 
running eyes, active nasal discharge, 
choked condition in the nostrils—re
member Catarrhozone will quickly 
cure you. Get the large $1.00 outfit 
It doesYhe trick cure. Small size 
60c.; a sample size 25c. at all dealers 
everywhere.

mounted cautiously, and they rode 
out of the stable-yarif and into the 
Court avenue.

“Stirrups right?” asked Edward, 
who had seen in an instant that his 
man was a novice.

“Quite; thanks,” replied Ralph, 
with the curtness of the nervous man.

“Well, then, we’ll go quietly at 
first,” said Edward. “Keep him on 
the road. I don’t think I’d pull him 
quite so much; he’s rather ticklish 
about the mouth. That’s right.”

He chatted pleasantly as they rode 
along; but Ralph, the earl, found it 
difficult to talk, for his heart was 
very near his mouth. Something 
within him whispered that he would 
come to grief, and the something was 
quite right; for, as they reached the 
cross roads, a donkey cart came lum 
bering towards them from Market 
Ration. Ralph’s horse started and 
shied slightly, and even as Bryan 
called out, “Don’t pull at him!” Ralph 
jerked hard on the bit, the horse 
rose, and—

"Hope you’re not hurt?” said Ed
ward, anxiously, as he dismounted 
and stood beside him companion who, 
minus his hat, stood, white-faced and 
sullen, brushing the dust from his 
clothes with a shaky hand.

“No, I’m not hurt, thanks. The 
brute reared so suddenly. Where is 
it?”

Edward laughed. It never occur
red to him that a man would take a 
quiet tumble to heart.

“Oh, he’s half back to his stable! 
Mount mine, won’t you? It’s as quiet 
as a sheep.”

But, to his amazement Ralph 
glanced at him with barely concealed 
fury; and without a word marched 
off in the direction of the Hall.

“Hi, Ratton!” Bryan called, and 
was on the point of riding after him; 
but feeling that his lordship would 
prefer to be left alone, turned and 
rode back to the Court; he would go 
after him to the Hall presently.

Ralph strode on, his face white, his 
eyes glowing with sullen rage.

“Curse him!” he ground out be 
tween his clenched teeth. “He plan
ned it; it was a plan. He’ll tell the 
whole county. They’ll laugh and call 
me a coward—me, the Earl of Rat 
ton! Curse him!”

He shook with the fright the tall 
had given him and his rage, and he 
stopped after a few yards ; and lean
ing against the broken fence of 
gravel pit, wiped the sweat from his 
face.

Last night he had, as he told him
self, scored, had made a favourable 
impression ; but now— He could 
hear the duke. Lord Parodel, all of 
them, laughing as that “young beast; 
Edward Bryan, told, how the “new 
Earl of Ratton” had tumbled off h:s 
horse.

“A coward, that’s what they'll 
brand me!” he muttered, with an 
oath, as he glared moodily into the 
gravel pit.

Then, suddenly, he looked up, for 
he heard the sound of wheels, and 
saw a dog-cart coming down the hill 
behind him. It was a tall cart with 
a big horse. It seemed to him to bo 
coming at a tremendous speed. There 
was only one person in the cart; and, 
as it came nearer, he saw that the 
person was Lady Mary. She was 
driving, leaning back as if she were 
straining on the reins. He ran for
ward to the road, his heart beating 
fast, and in another instant learnt 
the timth. The big horse had bolted, 
was making straight for the gravel 
pit, end Lady Mary was alone and in
capable of checking the animal.

There are moments when the cow
ard ceases to be one. This is a fact 
which no psychologist can explain : 
it has been exemplified on every bat

tle-field, on every race-course, on all 
sorts of occasions. It was Instanced 
this morning in the conduct of Ralph, 

Earl of Ratton. As the horse, mad 
with fright or temper came towards 
him, something rose within the man’s 
shaken frame which impelled him to 
a deed which should belong exclu
sively to the brave and heroic. It 
was not courage; it was an impulse 
born of the desire to wipe out the 
craven tumble from Bryan's horse.

“Coward, am I?” he said to himself, 
with an oath. ‘‘I’ll show them!”

As the tearing horse came nearer 
and nearer, Ralph pulled himself to
gether, and at the very critical mo 
ment sprang into the road and flung 
himself at its head. He managed to 
grip the reins near the bit, to get ho!a 
of the bit itself—how, he knew not — 
and scarcely conscious of Lady 
Mary's pale and resolutely set face, 
he threw all his weight against the 
animal. He felt himself dragged in 
the dust for yards, felt the foam from 
the animal’s mouth flicking across his 
face and eyes, almost felt the wheels 
touching him; then, with a sense of 
half-hysterical triumph, he knew that 
the horse’s progress had been arrest
ed.

Hr.if dazed, and still clinging to the 
bit, he heard Lady Mary cry, breath
lessly:

“Oh, let go—let go! please—please! 
He lias stopped! You will be hurt 
Lord Ratton, you—you have saved 
me!”

From what, she did not say; but, 
half unconscious, he glanced to the 
right, and saw the broken fence of 
the gravel pit within a few yards of 
them.

(To be Continued.)

of Unclaimed Letters Remain
ing in. the G. P. O. to April

24th, 1915.

Salvia Will
Grow Hair.
—-%>

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a new 
growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful head 
of hair, free from dandruff, use SAL
VIA and watch the results.

SALVIA to guaranteed to stop 
falling hair and restore the hair to 
Its natural color. The greatest Hair 
Vigor known.

Watch your hair if it is falling out. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fas
tening the hair to the roots. 1

EUROPEAN
AGENCY.

Wholesale Indents promptly exeeu 
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit 
lab and Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories. 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provision» and Oilmen’s Stores,
Commission 2% p.c. to I pa 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold as 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814.)

It, AbeLmreh Lane, London, I.C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

Archer, W. C.
Anya, J. D.
Anthony, Miss Alice, Pilot’s Hill 
Atlantic Fish & Transportation Co.

B
BarretJ, James, Battery Road
Bryant, Charles
Baggs, J. Robert
Baker, J. L. (Pte.), care G.P.O.
Bartlett, A., John St.
Barrett, E.
Beams, Thomas, Newtown Road 
Bennett, Wm., Cuddihy Street 
Bennett, J. I.
Benson, Miss V.
Bishop, M., card
Brown, Miss Ethel
Born, Miss Bride, New Gower St.
Booker, B. E.
Brown, Mrs.
Broaders, Miss Alice 
Butler, Miss Jane 
Burns, Miss Sis,

care Richard Burns,
Mundy Pond Road 

Burgess, Mrs. H., Freshwater Road 
Buckley, B., Harrow St.

C
Carroll, Patrick
Cartledge, James, late Twilllngate 
Cranford, Miss C., Monkstown Road 
Chafe, Master, late Gen’l Hospital 
Clift, H„ card 
Connelly, John
Corrigan, Edward, Water St.
Collins, Owen,

care Geo. Collins, Gen’l Post Office 
Cotter Robert, Mount Scio 
C61e, John C., G. P. O.
Connolly, Miss Minnie, Laurence St. 
Courtney, J. B.
Cole, Arthur care Gen’l Delivery 
Collins, Miss Minnie, Gower St. 
Costello, James W.
Cole, Mrs. Annie River Head 
Connors, John 
Curtis, Capt. Arthur 
Callahan, Mrs Robert, River Head 
Chafe, Charles, Carew St.
Cooper, Selby, Flower Hill 
Carroll, C. C.

D
Dalton, late s.s. Glencoe 
Dyke, J. W.
Dyer, Mrs. John, Catherine St. 
Downton, Edward, Water SL 
Doney, John 
Duncan, George,

care General Post Office 
Dunn, Thomas, Stephen’s St.
Duff, Miss Maggie, Tower Road 
Dunphy. A. M.
Doyle, Mrs. M. C., Water St.

E
Earle, Leonard ,
Edwards, Joseph, Barron St.
Elliott, Miss A. J., John St.
Escott, Mrs. Mary, Central St.
Ewin, Miss Georgia
English, Miss I., care Mr. Condon,

Carter’s Hill

Gaden, Mrs. I. E.
Gallant, Miss Clementine, Queen’s Rd. 
Gibb, A., Monroe St.
Guy, George, George’s St.

O’Rourke, Miss Fannie, 

O’Connor, J.
late Outer Cove ’PHONE 768.

Hawkins, H. W„ Mullock St.
Hatch, E. B.
Haines, Albert, late Robuck River 
Hawkins, Alfred A., retd.
Havers tack, E. J.
Harris, Harvey N.

.Hamilton, Charles, card 
Healey. George J„ Water St. 
Heath, Adolphus, slip 
Hollett, Miss Annie, Leslie St. 
Howell, Wm. J„ Hamilton St. 
Hodge, W. T., care Gen’l Delivery 
Holman, F. E.
Hussey, Mrs., retd.
House, Ronald, Water St. West

Ingram, Harry, ca-e Postmaster 
Irving, W. S., late Grand Falls

J
Jensen, Adolph 
James, Capt. Robert S.
Johnson, George, Forest Road 
Jones, J.
Jewell, Ernest T.
Janes, Mis. John B„

care Robinson & Co.
Johnson, J. B.
Joy, Miss Angnes

Parsons, Mrs.
Parsons, Miss Minnie, card 
Parsons, Mrs. Herbert, Clifford St 
Patterson, Jas. W.
Penny, Miss Sarah, late Grand Falle 
Powers, Hugh,

Relations of Volunteer in
Canadian Contingent) 

Power, Edward, Water St..
Poole, Miss Miriam, Circular Road 
Phillips, Master Gordon, Long’s Hill

B i
Ryan, J. T. i i
Raymond, H. N.
Redmond, J . late ss. Portia 
Rendell, G. Ï
Roberts, David $
Roberts, George, Allandale Road 
Rose, Miss Lizzie
Rowe, Chesley J„ Gower St. ^ 
Robinson, Mrs. Ellen, card ;
Rowe, Miss Lena, retd.
Rogers, Miss Mary, card i*
Ryan, Mrs. Os ton, Carter’s Hill 
Reid, John, slip. Colonial St.

S
Snelgrove, Arthur, care Gen’l Delivery 
Sulyback, Emil, P. O. Box 
Simmons, Jordan 
Sundt, H. D.

French, Murial, Jubilee Farm 
Freeman, Miss Violet 
Flynn, Mrs. Wm.-, Catherine St.
Flynn, W., card, Goulds Road 
Fitzpatrick, Leo, Flower Hill 
Frye, Thomas, Gower Street 
Fitzpatrick, Capt. Daniel 
Fifield, Henry F.
Flynn, Mrs. Wm., card, Catherine St. 
Frost, J. S.
Flynn, William, 14 ------ St.

- G
Gardiner G., Rocky Lane

Laurence, Mrs. James, Prescott St. 
Lamb, Miss Mary, Spencer St.
Larner, W. J., Chapel St.
Liddle, Miss

M
Moores, Alf., retd.
Mare John, 27 ------ Lane.
Martin, H. E.
Martin, W. M.
Maynard. F. J.. care Gen’l Delivery 
Mason, Geo W„

care Terra Nova Art Co. 
Marston, Miss Hazel 
Maher, H. P.
Mason, G. W., retd.
Meaney, Miss Catherine, Bond St. 
Mercer, A. H.
Moss, G. L.
Morris, Mrs. Wm., Gilbert St.
Morgan. A. B.
Moore, Elsie, care Post Office 
Murrin, Thomas, Hamilton St.
Murphy, Ned
Murley, Miss W., Creston
Murphy, Miso Ida,

care General Post Office

Me
McCormack, Miss Annie 
McGrath, M. T.
McHugh, F. H.
McGriffin, M. .
McGillivary, J. M.

N
Nanous, Miss Lizzie

King’s Bridge Road 
Northover, Miss Katie, Signal Hill Rd. 
Norris, Jack, Barnes’ Road 
Nunan, Harvey, Gower St.

0
Oake. Charles, care George Oake 
Oakley, J. R., care Gen’l Post Office 
Orchard, Miss Lilly, Cabot St.
O’Keefe, Miss Alice, card,

Rennie’s Mill Road 
O’Brine, Mrs. W., Bond St.
O'Brien, Margaret, card. Summer SL 
Orr, John B„ care s.s. Glencoe

Taylor, Ronald
Taylor, T. J„ Pleasant Street

Verge, Levi, care Gen’l Delivery , 

W
Wadden, J., care W. Cullen,

Duckworth Street
Walters, George, late s.s. Glencoe 
Walsh, Martin, Long Pond Road 
Walsh, Thomas
Walsh, Miss Mary, New Gower SL 
Walsh, Miss Nellie, Bay Road 
Walsh, Miss Millie, Water SL West 
Walsh, John, Cokostown Road 
Walsh, Mrs. Michael, Cookstown Rd. 
Warde, Miss Agnes, Duckworth SL 
Weir, James, Newtown Road 
White, Charles ;
Whitten, Mrs. John 
Wood, Dr., Water SL

Youden, Mrs., Casey's SL

Seamen’s List.
A

Diamond, Capt. A., schr. Alameda
Horan, Patrick,

schr. Annie L. Warren 
B

Doyle, Thomas, s.s. Bellaventure 
C

Kearney, S. J., s.s. Chlnea
D

Butt, Frederick, s.s. Diana 
G

Walsh, W. P„ schr. Grace Bella
J

Barnes, Jacob, schr. J. W. R.
N

White, Wm., care Capt. Arthur Benson, 
schr. Novelty

0
Capt. of Sailing Vessel

Orlando V. Wotten

H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

f ANEW 
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only -offer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 

True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table in its subtlety and charm.

h addition to Massatta, we carry a complete 
tine of Lazell s Famous Specialties, Including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Tom 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellence. ”
Al sU Dnnbtii SL Ilka’s, If!

Embroidered linen, fine tulle and 
batiste are all seen In the new neck
wear.

Indian turban hats of draped taffeta 
are finished on one side with a flow- 
W.

Many evening frocks are of sim
ple taffeta, with the skirts held out 
by cordings.

JJ16 coming of Spring means the shedding of the old coat 
and the putting on of the new. We are showing something neat 
and dressy in Spring Coatings. Have you seen our dreys with 
uik facings?, i'opno’tchers, aren’t they Also something good 
in Scotch suitings, Gleniris and Wha-haes ; all hand made.

EXCLUSIVELY MAUNDER.

NEW NOVELS.
By the Best Authors.
GENERAL A WAB LITERATURE— 

ALL THE BEST AND LATEST. 
The Man and the Moment by Elinor 

Glyn, 60 & 80c.
The Day of Judgment by Jos. Hock

ing. 80c.
The Thirty Days by Hubert Wales, <0 

and 80c.
The Great White Army by Max Pem-

lea. 30c.
God’s Country and the Woman by J- 

O. Curwood, 80c.
The Turbulent Duchess by Percy J»8- 

Brebner, 80c.
The Blue Buckle by Wm. Hamilton 

Osborne, 80c. -
The Man of Iron byr-Rd. Dehan, 60 

and 80c.
The Graves of Kllmoma by Canon 

Sheehan, 60 and 80c.
The Wall of Partition by Florence Bar

clay, 80c.
Innocent by Marie Corelli, 60 and soe. 
The Honourable Percival by Alice 

. Regan Rice, 80c. .
PatrcSof the guidance Trail by Ralpn 

Connor, 80c.
Facing Fearful Odds by Jos. Hock

ing, 80c.‘
The Laughing Cavalier by Barones. 

Orczy, 60 and 80c.
A Mixed Pack by Dorothea Conyers, 

60 and 80c. "S ..
Whom God Hath Joined- by Arnoio 

BennetL 60c. - M
Percy and Others by F. Anstey, 

and 80c. - . ,
The Carnival of Florence by Marjori 

Bowen. M
Prussianism and Its Destruction n> 

Norman Angell, 30c.
Deeds That Will Never Die by Frsser. 
Fighting in Flanders by E. Al®1" 

Powell, $1.10. -
How Belgium Saved Europe by Saw 

Sarolea, 30c. »
Home Life in Germany by Miss » 

Sidgwick, 30c.
The New (German) TestamenL l"6’
Mutual Aid by P. A. Kropotkin, 30c.
Keeping Fit by O. S. Harden, $1JV’ 
What I Found Out in Germany by 

English Governess, 60 and 80c.

GARLAND'S Bookstores,
177 and $61 Water StrMi

vanadiani
OOD & u| 
OWNUK4

Respite Death-Dealinj 
Germans Three Til 
Through Wood -|
Seventy-two Houra

—-—il
DOPED tell OF THEIR ( (| 
tVDES BEING BAYONETTEl) 

DEATH.
London. April 27.—Harold Ash^ 

liting from Northern France to j 
lily News, says that everywhere 

department of the Pas de Ca 
praises of the gallant Canadl 
being ?ung. Tried in a erm 

I the intensest heat, they have 
4n found wanting, 
the wounded who came down to 
fce to-day, and there are many 
kds of them, were in high spij 
kugh many of them will asstn- 
W fight again. They respect 
f-mans as a fighting machine t 

simple, but over his hum 
|y just shrug their shouldeej 
kssively.
yhey found all their wounded! 
acte fight they had to retire J 

fell during the thick of the 
|vmg their wounded there. Pi) 

hey returned, the Germans 
|n hurled back under a t.ornj 
chine gun fire.
hey were surrounded, cniiladel 
les hayonetted to death. The 
age for this was? swift and te 

the point of their bayonvtsi 
|y took two German prisoners ! 
the Canadians broke all col 
pal rules of warfare in their a| 

operations. They found the 
ns wheeling all around them, 
kind and in front of their trial 
|tantly they adapted themseii 

situation and fitted tip a do 
led trench to meet the trouble 
phey were surrounded, enfladi ij 
nmed in on all sides, it did 

kil the enemy. Yelling their| 
r, they rallied and fought bar ! 
pnite courage and dash, givii 
rmans behind them, as well ar 
[front of them, most terrihli 
pm ouf.

Spoil Germans’ Plan.
To the Canadians belong the

[By Stephan*
Ta-Day !

U1 Y. Chicken.
|Y. V. Tnrkeys.
«'■ Y. Corned Beef.
I Bananas.
I*>rape Fruit.
I Pineapples.
Ip®,Ne Apples.
I aliforuia Oranges.
I California Lemons.

-ELîPtes New Cabbage.
I ” brls. Parsnips.
I20® ha,f bags P. E. I. Blue 
■ Potatoes.
I bags Onions.
I Celery.
| nî*sl1 Tomatoes.
I Cucumbers.

:h Buttei
1 lb. prints.

I & cts.aad 27cts.il
[Whole wheat Bîsçpit^Çr. pj 

I *no* s\Gelatine—-Plain and' ' 

I p ?cltiWatè8,
IVaLo^°ld Quiok

’ r»nges, large sweet,
I B -°c. doz.

Priee’s^L'1^ l8re#1 tiu- 't
Force i.„ * bights, 15c. pktrj Package. ]

I Presl, i,r'îS’ K«Hon. I

I Efrs*’ 25c. do/]
PinLTLHprri"*’ 1
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NOVELS.
le Best Authors.
-, & WAR LITERATURE— 
|HE BEST AND LATEST. 

i and the Moment by Elinor
J60 & 80c.
[of Judgment by Jos. Hock* 
|)c.
|y Days by Hubert Wales, 60

White Army by Max Tem
pe. „ .
Entry and the Woman by *•
fwood, 80c.
l ient Duchess by Percy Jas. 
|r, 80c. _

Buckle by Wm. Hamilton 
te, 80c. .
of Iron by* Rd. Dehan, so

k's of Kilmorna by Canon 
In, 60 and 80c.
J f partition by Florence Bar-
>y 'Marie Corelli. 60 and 80c. 
b irable Perclval by Alice
1 Rice, 80c.
t te Sundance Trail by BalP»

1, 80c.
[arful Odds by Jos. Hock

g Cavalier by Bareness 
and 80c. ^
k by Dorothea Conyêrs,
lath Joined* by Arn°16

hers by F. Anstey, 6°

of Florence by Marjorie
tnd Its Destruction W 
igell, 30c. _.„-r
ill Never Die by Fr*?« 
'landers by Al_

Saved Europe by

Germany by His*
;0c. .man) Testament 10c.
P. A. Kropotkin, S0c- 

V O. S. Marden. t1-*9’ 
Out in Germany W ■“ 

remess, 60 and 80c.

VS Booksteieï,

PHOTOGRAPHS el Ibe first Company of Resents 1er the First Newfoundland Regiment—Those that have just left here !
We have individual Pttotogragilts of each man, Groups of each Section, and the 

Non-Commissioned Officers, men being inspected at Government House,
Going aboard the Steamer etc., etc.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED,
   , Corner Bates’ HIM and Henry Street, St. John’s Nfid.’PHONE 768.

CANADIANS CHARGED A 
WOOD & WERE MOWED 
IflOWN LIKE SHEEP.

jspite Death-Dealing Cress-Fire They Drove 
Germans Three Times Their Numbers Right 
Through Woo# — Were to Seme Cases 
Seventy-two Hours Without Food.

IVOVXM» TELL OE THEIR COM- 
,HDES BEING BAYONETTED TO
Mira
London. April 27.—Harold Ashton, 

riling from Northern France to the 
iai!y News, says that everywhere- in 

He department of the Pas de Calais 
be praises of the gallant Canadians 
ire being- sung. Tried in a crucible 
il the intensest heat, they have not 
.en found wanting.
Tue wounded who came down to the 
ie to-day. and there are many hun- 

|reds of them, were in high spiritsf 
lough many of them will assuredly 

lever fight again. They respect the 
lermans as a fighting machine pure 
id simple, bût over his humanity 
iey just shrug their shoulders ex- 
jressiveiy.
They found all their wounded com- 

tracte Tight they had to retire for a 
ipeil during the thick of the tumult, 

iving their wounded there. Present- 
ley returned, the Germans having 

leen hurled back under a tornado of 
naehine gun fire.

|Taev werrr'Stirrounded, enfiladed and 
ides bayonetted to death. Their re- 

ge for this was swift and terrible, 
the point of their bayonets they 

inly took two German prisoners aliive. ; 
The Canadians broke all conven- 

ioial rules of warfare in their amaz
ing operations. They found the Ger- 

lans wheeling all around them, both 
lehM and in front of their trench, 
nstanti? (hey adapted themselves to 
the situation and fitted up a dotible- 
mded trench to meet the trouble.

They were surrounded, enfladed and 
lemmed in on all sides. It did not 
vail the enemy. Yelling their war 
ry, they rallied and fought back with 

infinite courage and dash, giving the 
ermans behind them, as well as those 

front of them, most terrible pun- 
ihmcnf.

Spoil Germans’ Plan.
To the Canadians belong the honor

By Stephano
To-Day !

'• Ï. Chicken.
I X. T.Tnrkeys.
| X. Y. Cornell Iteef.

.is.
■'Grape Era it.

Pineapples 
Table Apples.
California Oranges.

| California Lemons.
>£L££ates New Cabbage. 
o ’* brls. Parsnips.
209 h>lf bags I». E. I. Bine 

Potatoes.
19 to?* Onions.
ïelen. ’ $>
(,[esh Tomatoes,

j Cambers.

Batch Batter
1 lb. prints.

23cts.and27ds.B>.
*********»-6-fr«-6s^>»*fr^4

ÜS?r Bisy,its^,5ci
1 Xs <-eJatine—Plain and 

Acidulated.

Quick (id la tine. 
\<r8ll^es’ large sweet,

it -»c. doz.
Ure* i2c*

UaffSC"*'-
ter--

Eges’25c-d#z- 
I -Wre|l Herring.

"ae «ad,lies.

J'J. Edens

of spoiling the German plan in Flan
ders, according to a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from its crorespondent in 
Northern France. They were sup
ported in turn by a French force, by 
Zouaves, by Belgians, and by English 
regiments. The guns they lost tem
porarily were not behind their line 
but ofl the left side.

“The flood of the German advance,” 
says the Mail’s correspondent, “cloak
ed under smoke and sulphurous gases, 
centred around these guns and passed 
the bulk of the Canadian forces, which 
maintained their calmness, although ‘ 
their position became a promontory 
in the Allied line.

“At times they had a double front, 
some trenches facing northeast and 
others southwest. They adapted their 
trenches to meet the flew demands 
and transiormed the back into the. 
front. In any manoeuvre they would 
have been adjudged annihilated, hilt 
they held on and made good. They 
tied handkerchiefs over their noses 
to protect themselves from the gas 
fumes.

“It was only the Canadians’ won
derful stand on the promontory, main
tained many hours, and varied by 
bayonet charges, that checked the Ger
mans and enabled the Canadians to 
retire in good order and reform the 
general line.

“A summing up of the situation 
shows, however, that the Germans 
gained a- good deal. They flattened 
the Allies' salient northeast of Ypres 
and one point has become a German 
salient. Moreover the Germans hold 
they are around Ypres, which facili
tates their offensive. Several villages 
oast of the canal and one village on 
the left bank now are debatable 
ground.”

NO TIM* FOR FOOI».
London, April 27.—A member of the 

Canadian Scottish, who has just been 
received in hospital with a bullet 
wound in his arm. gave a graphic de
scription of the famous charge of the 
Canadians which led to the recaptur
ing of the four lost guns.

“For nearly an hour last Thursday,” 
lie said, “we had been digging, when 
we received orders to march through 
Ypres to St. Julien. We had no packs, 
no food, no water, and no overcoats. 
We had in our web equipment 150 
rounds of cartridges, and we were 
served out with bandoliers contain
ing, in addition, 200 rounds. Those 
of us who had not eaten had no time 
to go back and feed.

“After we had marched to St. Juli
en, we met the 10th Canadians there. 
We lay down in a field, with orders 
to extend to half companies. There 
were about twenty lines of us. Be
fore us, about 500 yards away, were 
the German trenches, behind which 
was a little wood, a sort of thickly 
wooded spinney. It was our business 
to take these trenches and clear that 
wood.

“The 10th had orders to make an 
advance, supported by us. At the or
der, we charged. No German soldier 
was visible in the trenches or wood. 
We charged against an unseen enemy. 
Vjfre did not know what we would find 
ia-the trenches or in the wood, which 
lay behind. As we went on we were 
met by heavy machine-gun and rifle 
.fire. The men were mown.down line 
afty line, but those who remained 
standing never faltered.

Took Enemy by Surprise.
"Hedge through hedge our men went 

at the trenches. It was bullets and 
bayonets. We turned the Germans out 
by gome quick work and pushed on 
there were little sandbag forts every
where, defended, by little hands of 
Germans with machine-guns and 
rifles.

“Our attack had evidently taken 
through the trenches into the wood, 
and 500 yards behind the trenches 
the enemy by surprise, for we found 
the horses stil tied up in that wood, 
and in the trenches, were 7ÎOOO Ger
mans, but our 2,000 jciearpd them out. 
There was little maxim-gun fire to

“In the wood we found some French 
howitzers which the Germans had cap
tured. The breech locks had been 
taken out. These the Canadian engi
neers blew up. Within the wood there 
was hand-to-hand fighting, but we had 
done what we were ordered. We had 
taken the trenches and we had re
captured the guns.

“The next day the trenches, which 
we had captured and held, were heav
ily shelled, but throughout that day 
reinforcements of our men came up.

Parson Takes Prisoner With An 
Empty Gnn.

“I must tell you," in conclusion,” 
said this Canadian, of two men who 
did scout work during that charge. 
In our corps there is a parson, a lit
tle man physically, but all pluck. He 
had emptied his pistol, and with his 
empty gun he had captured a huge 
German.

“There was also our paymaster, who 
is over sixty, and had never been in 
action before. He went into the fight 
with his revolver and his walking 
stick and hé did great work with both. 
He came out with a slight wound and 
tie refused to go back to the dressing 
station.

Officers Nearly Wiped Ont.
Another wounded Canadian attach

ed to the front brigade says:
“Our officers gallantly led the way, 

but at the end but a few of them were 
left. My regiment reached the Ger
man trenches and we gave them cold 
steel. We not only drove them from 
the trenches but into the wood and 
right through it they were simply 
smashed.

“Bullets seemed to come from all 
directions, but we went on and recap
tured, not only our own 4.7 guns, hut 
some French heavy guns. The slaugh
ter was appalling. Many of our wound
ed as well as wounded Germans lay in 
front of us, but we could do nothing 
for- I hem .

“When darkness came the German 
searchlights lit up the ground strewn 
with dead and dying. Of course, it 
was impossible to- obtain anything tp 

■cat and many of us went .without food 
or even water for twenty-four hours, 
but nothing mattered so long as we 
held the Germans back and <Vc were 
in the highest spirits. At length Sat
urday morning broke and the other 
troops, British, Indian and - French, 
came to our relief. It was just to
wards the close that I was hit in the

E NFL ABETI ON BOTH SIDES IN 
ADVANCE ON GERMAN TRENCH- 
ES.
London, April ' 26.—The following 

story appeared in last night’s Even
ing News from a Canadian who took 
part in the recent engagement at 
Langemarck:

“After the breaking of our line on 
our left, we received orders to stand

ES. BEIDEL 
WOMEN

How Lydia E. Pinkham’» Veg
etable Compound Kept Her 

hi Health for 14’Years.
Shippeneburg, Pa.—“It was several 

years, ago that I started tak i ng Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
then suffered terri
bly, every month. My 
husband bought me 

bottle of it and it 
elped me right 

away. Then after 
my second child was 
Horn I bad a female 
trouble very badly 
and I used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound and in a short time was 
cured and have been in excellent, health 
since. I always ptaise (he Compound 
whenever I have an opportunity as I 
know it helped me and will help others. 
Lately I have given the Compound to 
my daughter and-1 wish all suffering 
women would take it and be convinced 
of its worth.”—Mrs. James A. Beidel, 
113 N. Penn Street, Shippensburg, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
end to-day holds the record of being tile 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seen to 
prove this fact

If yeu ha-ve the sUghtest < 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
hie Compound WiU help yon,write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo.

"Get That Cong* 
Before it Gets You.”

Why are you still suffering from 
that miserable Cough or nasty Hack 
that you have had for such a long 
time?

Try Phoratone 
Cough Cure Î

Pricé 25 cts.; postage, 5 cts. extra.
Prepared only by

DR. F. STAFFORD A SOW,, 
St John’s, Newfoundland. 

Manufacturers of
-The 3 Specialties.

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure. 
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to by the sideXof the canal. Then we 
had orders to proceed immediately, to 
North Ypres. We set off witjiaut any 
food or water, with nothing except a 
web equipment, each taking 400 rounds 
of ammunition.

“We waited at this point from early 
in the day until nearly midnight, when 
two battalions formed in line in half 
company extended order. We receiv
ed the signal to break through, to 
charge the enemy about 500 • yards 
away. We were at once mown down 
like sheep by the enemy’s artillery.

“Some 2,000 of us had to attack a 
wood, where there were 7,000 Ger
mans. The place was full of Maxim 
guns.
,“Aye ldrove„ttiem from the trenches 

in front of the wood and went right 
through, about 500 yards to the other 
side. Then ,we got surrounded and we 
had to retire to the trenches which 
we had taken here and dig ourselves 
in, remaining until Friday morning, 
the enemy shelling us ail the time 
with shrapnel. Then we had to file 
out on Saturday morning to make 
room for reinforcements.

“in our advance vee were enfiladed 
with heavy lire on both sides, but in 
spite of this we moved them before 
us and recovered three howitzers 
which the French had left behind in 
the wood. These we blew up and suc
ceeded in recapturing our own four 
4.7 guns, which the enemy had taken.

PRUSSIAN GUARDS RAN LIKE 
COWARDS.

“At this point we surrounded sixty 
Germans and bayonetted forty-five of 
them. One officer just in front of me 
blew out his brains. We could not 
estimate the number of Germans 
slain, but saw their searchlights at 
work the whole night through looking 
for the dead.

“It was certàinly a terrible time— 
the most awful time I haye ever 
known. They seem to have enfiladed 
us completely at the beginning, but 
we got them on the run. We Jiad the 
Prussian Guard in front of us and 
they ran like cowards. The Germans 
didn’t mind where they fired and were 
continually shelling the dressing sta
tions with the Red Cross flag flying 
over them.

“They certainly planned the attack 
most carefully. A maxim goun was 
pointing at the mouth of almost every 
trench: We lost everything we had. 
We were, in fact, forty-eight hours 
without food. Some of the men were 
seventy-two hours without food. We 
lost most of our officers. The dress
ing stations are full of wounded, but 
it was fine to see as I came down the 
troops going up to hold the position 
we had won—Indian Lancers, French 
Lapcers and heaps of British troops.”

War to End in 90 Days æïHHHHIOSHHHHHHSS®l®j©|©!®l©j®l©|@i@l»

WASHINGTON HEARS.

Contractors Inform the Administration
That Contracts for Munitions Are
Not Being Renewed.
Washington, April 27.—The Admin

istration has information from re
sponsible business sources which war
rants the belief that the war will end 
within three months. This informa
tion comes, first, from certain Ameri
can contractors of Allied nations who 
have been supplying arms and ammu
nitions. These contractors state that 
their contracts are not being renewed 
and from this fact deduce a speedy 
conclusion of the war. This informa
tion comes, second, from one of the 
biggest American corporations doing 
an international business, whose of
ficials confidently expect an end of 
hostilities within ninety days.

This corporation has had difficulty 
in getting some of its raw materials 
from Austria, but recent developments, 
have caused it to feel that the early, 
cessation of hostilities will place it in 
a secure position again.

While it cannot be said that these 
facts were the basis for President Wil
son's remarks—his speech last week 
about the climax, which he declared 
to be near at hand—nevertheless they 
show the trend of well-informed 
Washington opinion.

W. B. Nuform Corsets
AT

HENRY BLAIR’S.
AMERICA’S LEADING CORSET,

16 New Styles to select From.

Everyday Etiquette.
“Is it etiquette to make a dinner 

call alter haying attended a dinner?” 
asked Maude.

“Those who have been invited to a 
dinner party, whether an acceptance 
or regret was sent, should call on the 
hostess within a couple of weeks. 
Eight o’clock in the evening is con
sidered the proper time. The lady 

l(|: and her escort send a card apiece for 
each lady iti the house, while the man 
adds one of his own for each in the 
Tf.mily,’’ answered her sister.

British Prisoners ^
in Germany.

From time immemorial prisoners 
of war have evoked pity and sym
pathy. The agony and humiliation 
of the British Prisoners must be in
describably acute and galing. But 
from that state of suffering there 
can be no redress, it being part of 
tlie fortunes of war, but the lack of 
comforts and food stands in a differ
ent category. This want will grow 
in volume and intensity as the days 
go by.

As a result of an official organisa
tion having been created recently to 
carry parcels to the British Prison-, 
ers in Germany, insuring proper 
transmission through a neutral car
rier, the “Khaki” Magazine of Im
perial House, Kingsway, London, has 
started a Fund to supply food and 
comforts for those who have no re
latives or friends to look after them, 
as it is known that these poor fel
lows are not getting a proper supply 
of food.

An appeal is made to you for Two 
Dollars only, as there are so many 
demands made upon you in other di
rections. This money will gd for 
the direct benefit of the Prisoners, 
as there is no cost of transmission 
and no waste of any description, in
formation having been established 
showing the kind of food and cloth
ing, etc., which can be sent without 
confiscation by the German Govern
ment.

This appeal should get a large re
sponse as there is no other Fund 
whicli deals with this particular 
condition.

The “KHAKI” Magazine and Cab
led News Sheet was created prim
arily W» a gift for the Overseas 
Soldiers, bringing them late news 
from their homes. It is now supply
ing, free of charge, in addition to the 
soldiers at the front and in train
ing, the various Hospitals in Eng
land and France, as well as the 
Grand Old Fleet. It is a purely pat
riotic endeavour and in no way 
commercial.

When the “Khaki” Magazine was 
founded, amongst the many who gave 
their support and expressions of good 
will for the work it had undertaken, 

‘were:—
The Duke of Wellington, K. G.
The Duke of Manchester.
The First Lord of the Admiralty.
The Countess of Zetland.
Lady Leven. ,
Mrs Leopold de Rothschild.
Lieut. (General Sir Robert Baden- 

Powell, K. C. V. O.
The Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain, 

P. C„ M. P.
Lord Desborough.
The Earl of Essex.
Viscount Bryce.
Lord Willoughby de Broke.
The Earl of Ronaldshay,
Viscount Milner.
Earl of Kintore.
Sir Gilbert Parker, M. P.
Sir William Bull, M. P.
Mr, Evelyn Cecil, M. P.
The Right Hon. Sir Charles John

ston, Lord Mayor of London.
The Right Hon. J. E. Rayner, Lord

Mayor of Liverpool.
The Right Hon. W. H. Bowater, Lord 

Mayor of Birmingham.
The Right Hon. James Taggart, Lord 
Provost of Aberdeen.
The Right Hon. Crawford McCulIagh, 

Lord Mayor of Belfast.
AH subscriptions will bo published 

in this paper, and you are requested 
to send yours to any office of the 
RdYAL BANK OF CANADA, and 
mark It “KHAKA PRISONERS’ 
FUND." The subscriptions will also 
be duly acknowledged in the Maga
zine and various newspapers in 
England from time to time.

Sitting or standing W. B. Nuform Corsets give 
Comfort and Easy Grace.

Gives the figure symmetry and supleness; that 
slight incurve at waist, higher bust, requisite length, 
boneless hip and shorter skirt; admirably realize Fash
ion’s requirements.

$1.15 to $3.25.
HENRY BLAIR

Sole Agent for Newfoundland.
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By S. S. Carthaginian:
%

uCamp” Coffee.
Per S. S. Flerizel:

WINDSOR SALT.
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

Selling Agents for Newfoundland.
Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg., St. John's.
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The picture hat is being revieved 
along with picturesque gowns and 
coatees. • 1

X

Within the next few weeks you are going to 
buy a new Spring Suit—that’s certain. Per
haps to-day, perhaps to-morrow^ perhaps in a 
month—but you’re going to buy it.

We think you ought to know why it’s wise to 
“Do it now.” The best reason is that our stocks 
are complete—you’re bound to get more style 
satisfaction out of a broad choice than a narrow 
one—you get the broad choice now—you may 
not get it later.

This is why we ihvite your inspection of the 
stylish patterns now on hand.

THE STORE THAT PLEASES.
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vice. Y our letter will be opene 
read and. answered by a wonytn,.
aba-" NÜËËli........... 2K2&Telegram Ads. Brine ResultsLINIMENT C U 

DANDBUFF,
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held in strict confidence.
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G. KNOWLING.
m

NEW GOODS
i

We are now opening, from day to day, further in
stalments of our

Spring and Summer Goods
As Follows : =

Ladies’
COSTUMES
JACKETS
BLOUSES

Velvets
SILKS
LACES
VEILINGS

Kid Gloves:
Every
Day
Something
New.

Infants’ Girls’
MILLINERY HATS
ROBES COATS
UNDERCLOTHING SILK FROCKS

Ladies’
HATS
MILLINERY 
RIBBONS

Large assortment in Colors, 
White, Cream and Black.

Many 
Special 
Attractive 
Values.

Dress Goods, Dainty Cotton Fabrics, Hosiery, Underwear.
You can count on something new to be seen in our various departments 
every day during the season, as we are continually opening new items.

Robes, Neckwear, Linings, Muslins, Madapolam

GEO. KNOWLING

B

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - 
W. F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

TUESDAY, May 4, 191.1.

Modification
ol the Reid Deal.

Outside of some bÿ-play in refer 
cnce to the Reid Deal and Mr. Mor- 
ine and his contention that the Reid 
Contract of 1898, the amended con
tract of 1901, and the Harmsworth 
contract of 1905, were the best the 
Government of those days could do, 
and a laudation of the 1898 deal, 
there was little in the Premier’s re
ply yesterday in the House of As
seoit)1 y to the speeches of Messrs. 
Kent, Morine and Lloyd on the New
foundland Products Contract, except 
an intimation that the objections thev 
liad raised would in the main be met 
by a modification of the Contract. 
Included in these modifications, 
agreed to by the Premier, are the fol
lowing:—

(1) The Company shall be called 
upon in express terms to spend five 
mill ion dollars on the development of 
the water-powers of the Humber an i 
in the construction of coke furnaces, 
carbide furnaces and fertilizer plants.

(2) Tliis shall be made on express 
condition of the lease of the Hum
ber water-powers, and in default of 
fulfilling this condition in five years, 
the lease shall fail, and the property 
shall revert back to the Government

X3) The same condition is to be at
tached to the grant of the limestone 
area in the Humber Valley, and in 
default the grant is to revert to the 
Government.

(4) the clauses relating to the East 
Coast area are to be taken out of the 
agreement.

(6) The right to expropriate- pro
perty is to be changed from a limit

within 50 miles of the works on the 
Humber to a limit within 10 miles.

(6) The exemption from taxation is 
to be limited to such property of the 
Company as is to be utilized, in the 
production of carbide and fertilizers.

Mr. Bennett also spoke in favor of 
a limited taxation on the dividends 
of the Company.

It will be seen 1 from the above 
statements that the arguments ad
vanced by the Opposiltion have had 
considerable effect in the direction of 
modifying the contract.

It is now for the Government to 
submit a draft of the contract to the 
House, which will make these ’modifi
cations.

Safe Arrival
oi E. Company.

News of the safe arrival of our last 
contingent of volunteers at Liver 
pool, will be hailed with genuine 
gladness and ecstasy throughout the 
length and breadth of Newfoundland. 
On Sunday night His Excellency 
Lieut.-Col. Sir Walter E. Davidson 
received the following cable from 
Capt. Eric Ayre, who was in charge 
of E Company of the Nfld. Regiment: 
“Arrived Sunday, 7 p.m. All well. 
Behaviour of men excellent.” The 
troops left here on the Red Cross lin
er Stephano, and were taken to Hali
fax, there re-embarking on the s.s. 
Missanahle. The roundabout voyage 
was made in ten days. In company 
with Capt. Ayre are Lieutenants Wi- 
ghton and Alderdice with Capt. La
ment Paterson as Medical Officer in 
charge.

There are now 1,250 men in bar
racks in England ready and willing 
to fight for their • country and Empire 
in addition to 1,000 Reservists who 
have left our shores. No matter what 
their trials and tribulations may be, 
they will show their valour and cour
age in a just and righteous cause.

Fined $50.00 and Costs.
Message from Burin sent to Deputy 

Minister of 1 Customs by Inspector 
O'Reilly: —

“Lawrence Cheseman, dealer, 
Port au Bras, charged before Mag
istrate Avery with breach of Cus
toms Act, having smuggled tobac
co in possession December last, 
pleaded guilty, and was fined $50.00 
and costs.”

Killed in Action.
On Saturday last, the name of am 

other of our Naval Reservists was 
added to the roll of honor, Joseph A. 
Samson, of Flat Islands, B.B., having 
been killed in action in the Dardan
elles. Joseph A. Samson was the 
son of Thomas Samson, sr„ who has 
-two other sons on active service in 
the Navy. Reservist Samson was 
married, and to his widow, who re
sides at Flat Islands, the sympathy 
of the whole Colony will go out.

Pockets trim a great many skirts 
and coats.
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IF IT IS IN THE

Motor Line
WE HAVE IT.

Price lists sent to you if you write.

GEO. M. BARR.
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C. E. T. S.
Last night's meeting of the Church 

of England Temperance Society was 
largely attended and was presided 
over by Rev. Canon White. After be
ing briefly introduced by the Chair
man, Rev. Dr. Jones, the recently 
appointed Rector of St. Thomas’s, 
addressed the large gathering and 
gave an interesting account of his ex
periences and knowledge of the liquor 
traffic gained during his labours in 
North Dakota. He spoke of the part 
he had taken in the abolition of *the 
liquor traffic in Minot where prohibi
tion was established and some good 
advice as to how the cause was best 
promoted. At the close a vote of 
thanks was tendered the reverend 
speaker for bis interesting address. 
Following the address four members 
were initiated and were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Jones in encouraging tones, 
and were exhorted to stand firmly by 
the step which they had taken.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day, 
Wind east, light, weather dull; the 

icebergs in sight are breaking up 
rapidly. The three-masted schooner 
reported yesterday was in sight near 
Cape Ballard at dark yesterday even
ing. Nothing sighted to-day. Bar 
29.32 ; ther. 38.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—Four cases 
of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health Authorities yesterday, One 
from Fleming Street and three child
ren of the same family from Robin
son's Hill. The four patients were 
removed to hospital.

Supreme Court.
The Court met at 11 a.m. to-day 

pursuant to adjournment.
(Before Mr. Justice Emerson.)

Morey & Co. vs. Templeman and Mur
phy.

It is ordered that, in the Stella 
Maris case, judgment be entered for 
the Defendants with costs.

(Before the Full Bench.)
Philip Templeman vs. Wm. House.
This is an appeal from the judg

ment of the Chief Justice. Morine, 
K.C., for the Plaintiff, is heard. Mc- 
Neily for the Defendant is heard.

The Court takes recess until 2.30 
this afternoon.

Our Officers at Quebec
Mrs. Bartlett is in receipt of a 

message from her son, Rupert, saying 
that he and the other officers of the 
Newfoundland Contingent who are en 
route here to assist in the training 
of F. Company of the Reserve Force, 
arrived at Quebec yesterday. We un
derstand they will connect with the 
Bruce at North Sydney to-night, ar
riving at Port aux Basques to-mor
row morning. They will probably 
reach the city by the express due 
here on Thursday afternoon.

The Crescent
Picture Palace.

“The Chicken Instructor,” tlie 
comedy reel at the Crescent Picture 
Palace to-day is just a gale of fun. 
Wallie Van and Flora Finch are the 
fun makers, and they never disap
point; Lillian Walker, the favorite 
vitagraph actress is charming in 
“Doctor Polly,” a two reel special 
feature. “Suppressed News” is a 
strong Selig drama with the principal 
Selig stars. A fine Western comedy 
is “Hygienics at Barn Ranch” with 
plenty of life and go. The Stephano 
is bringing a new singer to the Cres
cent from New York. Mr. Delmonico 
is one of New York's favourite picture 
house singers, and has a large re
pertoire of the latest popular picture 
house songs, and we feel surt; this 
gentleman will have a successful en
gagement at the Popular Crescene

Workmen Injured.
At 11 a.m. to-day, George Leonard

and Samuel Bishop, employees at the 
dry dock, fell from a scaffold and 
were seriously injured, the former 
having to be taken to the hospital in 
the ambulance. The men were em
ployed painting the Beothic, ail'd their 
scaffold upset with the result men
tioned above. Dr. Mitchell, who was 
on the scene shortly after the occur
rence, ordered the man Leonard, 
whose head was badly cut, to the hos
pital. The other man, Bishop, . was 
not so seriously injured and was 
driven to his home.

Newfoundland 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

With a. view to encouraging the 
breedipg of pure-bred poultry in New
foundland, the following gentlemen— 
members of the above Association— 
have consented to offer for sale stock, 
baby chicks, and eggs for hatching 
from thoroughbred stock at reascli
able prices. Intending purchasers are 
requested to apply to any of the fol
lowing for prices, when a pamplflet 
containing information as to housing, 
feeding, etc.,1 will be supplied free of 
charge:—

White Leghorns.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St 

John’s.
Howard Parsons, care Royal Stores, 

St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil Street, St. John's.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
P. J. O’Reilly, Long Pond Road.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Avenue,

Buff Leghorns.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood Street, St. 

John’s.
Silver Campines.

G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road.
i White Orpingtons.

John Duff, care Steer Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kielley, 49 Monkstown Road.
3. White, 8 Freshwater Road.

Buff Orpingtons.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
P. J. O'Reilly, Long Pond Road. 

Black Orpingtons.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road.

White Wyandottes.
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St John’s, 
fohn Duff, care Steer Bros.
H. Macpherson, Westerland, St. John’s.

Rhode Island Reds.
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s. 
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, 

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons, St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John’s. •
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 
& Sons.

White Rocks.
R. F. Goodridge, care Alan Goodridge 

& Sons.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Pekin Ducks.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove.
H. Macpherson, Westerland, St John’s.

Muscovy Ducks.
A. E. Payn. 4 Cabot Street 

Indian Runner Ducks.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road.

Bronze Turkeys.
John Duff, care Steer Bros.

Belgian Carmeau Pigeons.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove. 
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KNOWLING’S Duckworth Slreel, West End & Central Stores.

Specially* Attractive
Values.

We are now offering seasonable items, v z. Wall Paper, 
Flannelettes, Blouses, Costumes, Dresses, Men’s Shirts.

See These Wonderful Bargains.
Special 

Wall Paper 
Bargains

These room papers we 
have just received and 
are now clearing at spe
cially low prices, as fol
lows :

5c., 6c., 7c.
per piece.

Mostly stripe effects, 
suitable for rooms, halls, 
etc. Worth from 10 cts. 
to 35 cts. piece.

Black
Lace Trimmed and Embd..

Blouse
Bargain.

Marvellous values in Ladies’ Black 
Muslin Blouses, trimmed with lace 
insertion and embroidered front.

40 cts.
To be had in low and high neck, but
toned at back. Regular value would 
be about 90 cts.

Special
Flannelette

Bargain
A splendid fine soft 

flannelette in stripes and 
checks and. of unusual 

i value,

8 cts.
per yard.

Just the thing for Wo
men’s and Children’s 
wear. Would be good 
value at 12 cts. per yd.

Ladies’
Costume
Bargain.

We have received frpm manufacturers a 
little lot of thirty coloured, plain and fancy 
cloth, also tweed costumes, and are offer
ing at special (almost half) price values,

$8.00 to $15.00
per Costume.

We advise an early inspection if you wish 
to see full range.

Children’s
SPECIAL VALVE.

Zephyr
Overalls & Dresses

We are showing a large selection of 
Children’s Dainty Dresses in plain, striped 
and check zephyrs, at following prices :

25 cts. to $1.00
To fit all sizes and all ages. The rompers 
and overalls are far below regular prices, 
and the dresses are at specially attractive 
prices, and are in a very large range of 
checks, stripes and plain materials.

MEN S ) HIRT check cotton,

BARGAINS blue zephyr, 
fancy front.

plain zephyr, 
flannelette,

’ fancy zephyrs, '

white matt 
and fancy 

, striped matt, 
striped zephyr, ’

Duckworth St., 
Central and 

West End Stores, G. KNOWLING Duckworth SI , 
Central and 

West End Slor ts

Hr. Grace Notes.
Rev. C. A. Richie arrived from 

Canada by Saturday night’s train, and 
will have charge of St. Andrew’s 
congregation until October. The rev. 
gentleman’s addresses yesterday were 
very much appreciated.

The harbor is once more filled with 
heavy ice, a very unwelcome visitor 
at this time of the year.

Mr. Max Parsons, returned front 
Grand Bank on Saturday night, where 
lie had been on the sad mission of at
tending the funeral of his brother 
Kedley, who died there on Saturday 
week.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Shenstone Parsons on Thursday 
last.

A friend handed us a few days ago 
a letter just received from Cart
wright, Labrador. The letter was 
written on January 19th. The .writer, 
Mr. John Payne, speaks of the win
ter as being very mild, in fact too 
much so for the benefit of the natives. 
Fresh meat was very scarce, and up 
to that date very little fresh meat was 
secured. The family were well, and 
while he was writing, father and 
mother were passing away the time 
by playing Ludo. Mr. Payne, sr., had 
been sick for a few weeks, but was 
all right and working away at the 
time the letter was written. The 
family sends best wishes to all their 
friends.

Mr. Gilbert Parsons, one of our old
est planters, is now very sick, but his 
friends are hopeful of a speedy re
covery. Mr. P. is over 80 years of 
age.

. CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, May 3rd, 1915.

S. S. Newfoundland 
Sold for $10,000.

Some time ago, the Telegram noted 
the fact that negotiations were going 
on for the purchase of the s.s: New
foundland between the owners, Mes
srs. A. J. Harvey & Co., Ltd., and Mr. 
Wm. Davis, of Pool’s Island. These 
negotiations are now closed and the 
ship passes into the hands of the new 
owners. We are informed that the 
amount paid for the ship is $10,000. 
It is the intention that the Newfound
land will be engaged in the coal 
trade plying between North Sydney 
and Newfoundland points.

* BUSINESS AS USUAL *
It***********

TRUE WEIGHT
is only one of the many good features 
that help to make

OUR MEAT MARKET
popular. We grant every patron cour
teous service, careful attention, 
prompt delivery and fair prices.

If you are a little particular and 
want the best cuts of choice Meats 
and good service, try ordering here.

M. CONNOLLY,
176 Duckworth Street.

'Phone 420.

BED H HALi.fi
Respectfully 
Solicits a Policy 
From all 
His Friends.

Queen Insurance Ci
6. H. HALLEY, Agent

l&n Hr.eMt.tr

DOMINION ELECTION.
^ OTTAWA, To-day. 

If there is to be a general electM- 
it will occur in all probability on ts-j 
28th June. It has not yet been 
cially decided to hold an election.

op'I

RUSSIANS WANT THE liEOTH'bl
—The comfnercial attache of the h - I 
sian Embassy at Washington is “ I 
in the city negotiating with Mes -t 
Job Limited for the sale of the » ,1 
Beothic for service to Archsn* | 
where the Lintrose sailed last ta •

-ill

IT’S WORTH CONSIDERING.
Every problem that takes Into ac

count the payment of a small insur
ance premium coupled with the ele
ment of risk (s worthy of careful con
sideration.

RISK IS ELIMINATED 
when it comes to policies written here. 
That house of yours needs an extra 
policy, and why not have me write 
it? A day’s delay may cost you thou
sands. It’s the time to act and not to 
procrastinate. Do It to-day.

PERCEE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

HORSE BREAKS FORE LEG. 
1 p.m. to-day a horse owned-l p.ui. tu-uo/ a iun ov ” ,
driven by Mr. Malone broke its 10 | 
leg on Duckworth Street.

BORN.
April 30th a daughter to Mr. 
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DIED.
loot I

This morning, at 9.45, after ^ 
illness, Joseph Snow, aged SI 3 
a native of Port de Grave, 
sons and 4 daughters to mournt 9.s> 
sad loss; funeral on Thursday- ® ^ 
p.m., from his late residence, ‘ ^ 
Spencer Street. Boston, Toron 
English papers please copy- ^

At Clarenville, on Sunday^1 a 
Nathaniel Froude, aged </>ear j 
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clive

v z , Wall Paper, 
ses, Mens Shirts.

iargains.
Special 

Flannelette 
Bargain

A splendid fine soft 
flannelette in stripes and 

|j( checks and of unusual 
value,

8 cfs.
per yard.

Just the thing for Wo
men’s and Children’s 
wear. Would be good 
vajûe at 12 cts. per yd.

lildren’s
SPECIAL VALVE.

Zephyr 
Ills & Dresses
powing a large selection of 
binty Dresses in plain, striped 
hhyrs, at following prices: .

Ids. to $1.00
rs and all ages. The rompers 
| are far below regular prices,
| ses are at specially attractive 

re in a very large range of 
es and plain materials.

white matt

Cand fancy 
e striped matt, 
striped zephyr,

Dnclcworih St, 
Central and 

West End Sfor cs

m H HALLE!
Respeeîîaîly 
Solid is a Policy 
From all 
His Friends.

Quaen Insurance Co. I
G. B. HAL1EY. Agent

1s.n ur.eoo.tt

DOMINION ELECTION.
OTTAWA, To-day- 

If there is to be a general election.. 
it will occur in all probability on th-i 
28th June. It has not yet been 0 a 
cially decided to hold an election-
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HOUSE BREAKS FORE LEG,'^‘
1 p.m. to-day a horse owned ^ 
■driven by Mr. Malone broke it* 1 
log on Duckworth Street.

BORN.
pril 30th a daughter to 
. John J. Kielley.

Mr-

died.
a k»8This morning, at 9-45, after year>> 

illness, Joseph Snow, aged -og 3 
a native of Port de Grave, ^eif 
sons and 4 daughters to niou 2.3d 
sad loss; funeral on Thurs a>’ ^ §0 
P.m., from his late residency ^ 
Spencer Street. Boston,
English papers please c0^2 

At Clarenville, on Sunday. 
Nathaniel Froude, aged 66 y 

At Montreal, on the ‘
Jean Jocelyn, infant daug 
Li. and Mrs. Watson.

is Price 
Oi “Neptune.

job's sealing steamer Neptune, 
which has been sold to the parties 
who went on an exploration trip on 
her two years and a half ago, will 
not pass into the hands of the ne; 
owner, we understand, until the shi 
gots a new shaft and propeller put 
in position, replacing that which was 
carried away at the icefields this 
spring. The purchase price of the 
Neptune is said to be $20,000. The 
Neptune was one of the finest and 
staunchest of her class. She was" a 
very successful sealer, ecpecially un
der command of the late Capt. Sam
uel Btandford and brought into this 
port some record trips of fat. On 
two occasions she brought in over 

1 forty thousand seals. In future she 
will likely be solely engaged in the 
northern regions.

Prisoner Remanded
A young man named Sexton, who 

was arrested on a charge of theft 
along the railway line, was arraign
ed before the Magistrate’s Court to
day. . He was charged with the lar
ceny of $5G which was obtained, it is 
alleged, from the store of Mr. Aubrey 
Crocker, Trinity, and rifling the 
cash drawer. The prisoner was re
manded for eight days, not being ask
ed to plead, pending the investigation 
of other charges by the police.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick with Quinsy and 

thought I would strangle. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured 
me at once. I am never without it 
now.

Yours gratefully,
MRS. C. D. PRINCE. 

Nauwigcwauk, Oct. 21st

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sailed front Placentia 

for the westward at 3 a.m. to-day.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques 

for North Sydney at 5.55 a.m. to-day 
The Glencoe sails to-night for 

Port aux Basques direct.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 10 a.m. to-day.
The Sagona is at Port aux Basques.

" The Wolf.99

THE ORIGINAL CONTRACT!
‘Wake, Freemen, Wake, Lest Your Heritage Be Wasted.’

(Speech of Sir E. P. Morris at Grenfell 
Hall.)

“It is not given to every one to be 
a soldier; we cannot all go to the 
front ; those of us who remain at 
home must do our “bit” to protect 
the homeland in a way according to 
our limitations. In defending the 
Empire you are safeguarding dear old 
Terra Nova.”

; i

f
( Wf Oyj

à

And This is How He’s Doing It!

273rd Day oi the War

un EST
From the Froat.

The beautiful photo-play with the 
above title written by the world- 
tzmous Eugene Walter, and compris
ing six highly entertaining parts, was 
produced at the Casino Theatre last 
night to huge audiences. This magni
ficent 'work is popularly voted to be 
the acme of motion pictures.

10.30 A.M.
SUCCESS IN DARDANELLES.

PARTS, To-day.
The Allies operations against the 

Dardanelles are developing favour
ably according to information reach
ing here from different sources, says 
the Athens correspondent of Havas 
Agency, heavy fighting continues in 
which the Turks are constantly being 
worsted. The guns of thejleet tender 
efficacious aid to the troops. The 
Allies have occupied several villages 
which were in ruins. The Turks it 
seems burn all the villages as they 
retire.

Here and There.
OCCUPY JIAIDOS.

LONDON, To-day.
Various special despatches from 

Mitylene reaching here by way of 
Try “Cooking Natter,” H I Athens say the Allies have occupied 

makes cooking easy.—f25,eod,tf Maidos on the Dardanelles, 22 miles
south of the town of Gallipoli. The

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear via Broad Cove arrived | C[immcnt on these reports, 
in the city at 12.20 p.m. to-day.

“ABCOT” will remove stains
from all fabrics.—fe!7,tu,th,s,tf

WEATHER.—A light S.E. wind 
prevails along the line of railway to
day with the temperature from 35 tc 
48 above.

ST. ANDREW’S TOURNEY. — A
card tournament was held at St. An 
drew’s Club Rooms last evening, Mr. 
D. McCrindle winning first prize.

Ask for Venus Velvet Pencils.
apr22,th,s.tu,tf

MONGOLIAN NOT LEFT. — The 
Allan Liner Mongolian has not yet [ 
got away from Liverpool for this port | 
but if expected to do so this evening.

RUSSIAN REVERSE.
LONDON, To-day.

According to an official statement 
both from Berlin and Vienna, the 
German and Austrian arms have 
achieved a notable victory in West 
Galicia, smashing the entire Russian 
centre along the front for many 
miles, or as Berlin roughly puts it 
across the whole Western tip of Gali
cia from near the Hungarian border 
to a point where the river Duna- 
jtc joins the Vistula, which is right 
at the frontier of Poland. Though 8000 
prisoners, the Teutonic Allies say

they have taken, does not compare 
w ith the number some of Field^ Mar
shal Von Hindenburg's rushes netted 
him north. The achievement, if sub
sequent report bear it out, will mean 
at least a temporary check to Rus
sian forces which have been hammer
ing their way westward since the fall 
of Przemysl. Berlin is celebrating 
the victory to-night as is the custom 
there, though it is admitted that' the 
flags have been flown before full de
tails are. to hand. England and 
France make no claim to any gains in 
the West, the British contenting 
themselves with saying the German 
attacks on Scarred Hill Six, Flanders, 
have been beaten back. The French 
confirm this. The Germans maintain 
they are pushing forward to the 
Northwest of Ypres and toward St. 
Julien village, which they captured 
after an attack, following their first 
extensive use of gas, but which they 
were forced to yield under counter 
attacks. In fighting in the Baltic 
provinces also Berlin finds cause to 
threatens the Russian right and the 
tion that it is only a sporadic cavalry 
mid. Berlin wireless comment re
ceived to-night says it seriously 
threatens the Russian righ and the 
fact that troops could be moved so 
far no- theast before they encounter
ed resistance is considered a reflec
tion on the Russian intelligence sys
tem. So far as the claims go it was 
an Austro-German day. A number of 
vessels, neutral and otherwise, fell 
victims to German submarines, Nor
way being particularly a heavy loser, 

i I" Austro-German contentions rela
tive to Galician situation are correct 
in the opinion of some English mili
tary writers, it will mean the whole 
Russian compaign in the Carpathians 
is seriously affected, making ex
tremely precarious the position of 
the Russian troops pressing down the 
Southern slopes towards the plains of 
Hungary. The line between Vistula 
and Hungarian frontier was about 
forty miles of East Cracow. The 
Austro-Germaps have been defend
ing it stubbornly ever since the be
ginning of the Carpathian fighting. 
General British comment is some
what reserved, pending the Petrograd 
version of the operations.

215 P.M.
ROME, To-day.

In view of the international situa
tion the King and his ministers can
not leave the Capital to be present at 
the unveiling of the Garibaldi monu
ment was the text of a note issued 
after a meeting of the Cabinet yester
day. Its publication produced pro
found effect upon public opinion on 
abandonment of plan for participa
tion of King Victor Emmanuel and 
high Government officials in cere
monies is believed to have been the 
result of a call made by Prince Von 
Buelow upon Foreign Minister Son- 
njno on Sunday night to Baron Son- 
nino. These proposals will be sub
mitted to the Cabinet Ministers who 
will hold another Council to-day.

IMPOT H. VS TROOPS CAPTURE 
PORTANT POST.

CAPE TOWN, To-day.
An official statement says that 

General Botha’s Union South African 
troops on Sunday, captured Olymbin- 
gu, an important post 100 miles east 
of Swakopmund, in German Soutli 
West Africa. The British losses 
were only eight killed Five of 
these men lost their lives in an ex
plosion of a mine during the advance 
on Swalcop.

Jack Hollands
Not Killed.

MEMORIAL SERVICE TURNED IN
TO A THANKSGIVING.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CARBONEAR, To-day.

The following message was receiv
ed last night: “Rev. Hollands, Car
bonear, from Rev. C, Jeffery, of 
Pouch Cove, Edward well, also N. 
MacCormack, St. John’s, and» Jack 
Hollands. Signed Payne, Birken
head.” Our memorial service was, 
thank God, turned to one of thanks
giving.

CHARLES W. HOLLANDS.

“Mapleton’s Peanut Butter” is 
manufactured in England. Use

■feb25,eod,tf

There passed peacefully away early 
yesterday morning a well known and" 
highly esteemed young man in the 
person of Andrew Ivan y, son of Mary
and the late James Ivany. The de- it and be patriotic.-
ceased was in his 25th year, and had |---------------- . _

’been ailing for about eighteen month.? LEET EOR STORNAHAT.—The 
. IT . . , Canadian tug boat J. P. Torne, whichpast. He was for six years steward pUt jn jlere [0 have repairs made to 

on the S.S. Bellaventure, a position , her machinery, left this morning for 
he filled very creditably. To liis sov- ' Stornaway, Scotland. From there 
rowing mother, brother and five sis- I she wil1 proceed to Archangel to beused by the Russian Government.

The Nickel Theatre.

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 9.10 | 
o,m. to-day with the following pas
sagers in saloon :—Miss B. Simms, 
P. TI. Sinftns, H. Parier, and F. De- I 
VOUX.

BANKER REPAIRED.—The bank
ing schooner Flirtation, which went 
ashore iriXSt. Mary’s Bay and sprang 
a leak, hating to come here for re
faits, sailed vthis morning to resume ] 
hanking operations.

MINNIE A liltt Y ES. — The barqt. 
Minnie, Capt. Wakeham, arrived in 
Port from Barbados at 11.30 a.m. to- I 
day with a cargo of molasses to Alan 
Goodridge & Sons. The captain re 
Ports fine weather during the whole | 
ftip, which was made in 28 days.

GLENCOE SAILS TO-NTOJIT—The 
s s. Glencoe, which leaves tiare to
night will not go to Placentia as was 
originially intended, but will proceed 
direct to Port aux Basques, whence . 
she will take up her regular servie^ | 
°n the South coast The Sagona'j 
which has been plying on this route 
for some time past, will sail from 
Port aux Basques for Humbermouth. 
to take up the route of the Meigie I 
until that ship, which is now on dock, 
s ready to take up the service. The I 
agona will likely leave Humber

mouth on the Straits service on Fri
day next

YES I gave UP JACK — BE WASNT EXACTLY5LQW ' THOUGH EVEN FATHER piacovésced

-[Uat’he ôHOVVEp HiS AFFECTION IN ATHAT H5^WR^uRp^E>ooT MANNER!

hmkel
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?Z^
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But this is how he did it

RESTRICTIONS ON SALE OP 
LIQUOR.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatcli from Cape Town says 

that regulations have been promulga
ted, imposing severe restrictions on 
the sale of liquor, especially to mem
bers of the Union of South Africa and 
Imperial forces.

GERMAN SUBMARINES ORDERED 
TO SINK ALL AMERICAN VES
SELS.

LONDON, To-day. 
The Financial News prints the fol

lowing: It is reported from a Dutch 
source, that German submarines have 
been ordered to sink every American 
vessel sighted, especially passenger 
liners, without regard to loss of Am
erican life, in order to demonstrate 
the absolute impotence of the United 
States.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—On looking at the advertise

ment of the Nickel Theatre, this 
morning, I was surprised and dis
gusted to find that the management 
intend to show us a “Banner Week” 
the “Triumphal? Entry of the Ger
man Army into Brussels.” This Tri
umphal March was arranged by the 
Germans as a studied insult and de
gradation of our gallant allies, the 
Belgians, for whose protection we are 
pouring out blood like water and in 
which Newfoundland is involved as a 
part of our glorious Empire, many of 
whose sons hâve already paid the 
price. To put this film on at such a 
time shows at least an extraordinary 
want of good taste, is much to be de
precated and should be prevented. 
The announcement alone is a dis
graceful insult to Newfoundland, and 
the showing of the film would be im
possible in any other part of the Em
pire,

Yours truly,
J. E. DEMPSTER.

May 4th, 1915.

Obituary.
ANDREW IVANY.

The test Show 
Ever Seen at Rossley’s

Crowded again last night at Ross
ley’s East End Theatre, and no - won
der, for there is one of the best pro
grammes ever given. Mr. Ballard 
Brown and the more than popular 
Madge Locke, as Black Topsy, had 
the house in roars. Can any one im
agine Juliet from Shakespeare of last 
week being the rollicking nigger of 
last night, and goes to prove the 
many character studies this lady is 
capable of. The songs and dances 
were all good; the wonderful feature 
circus catastrophy is the most thrill
ing picture ever witnessed. Such 
dating, such feats performed by 
those circus artistes before a camera 
is past belief, but there it is. The 
audience last night were spellbound, 
many not daring to look at those 
thrilling feats. Rossley’s orchestra 
added Some great new selections for 
which the leader Mr. A. Crocker, is 
famous. There is no doubt Mr. Ross- 
ley l.as got some real musicians to
gether ; the finest orchestra in the 
city.

St. John Ambulance
Brigade Hospital Fund.

Amount acknowledged .. .. $537 15
Lady Davidson........................ 50 09
Miss Lizzie Rodgers.............. 50
Miss Gladys Da we.................. 50

$583 15* 
J. G. HIGGINS,

Hon. Treasure^.

Here and 1 herv.

ters the Telegram extends sincerest 
sympathy. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow from the late resi
dence of the deceased, Angel Place.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Elastic Roofing Cement Paint 
prevents the shingles from warp
ing, curling or splitting, also 
keeps them free from rot and de
cay.—apr22,th,s,tu,tf

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS— 
The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held this Tuesday evening at 8.45 
o’clock. JAMES A. MacKEN-

TUESDAY, May 4th.
To-day we are able to announce 

the coming of our peas and beans, 
which have been delayed owing to 
the difficulty of obtaining shipping 
facilities and the delays in securing 
a license from the Home Authorities ; 
as peas and beans, even when used ZIE, Recorder.—may4,ll 
for seed purposes, are of course re
garded as food stuffs and must be 
licensed to be allowed to leave the 
country. We take this opportunity of 
informing all who have sent in ord
ers for peas and beans that we shall 
now be able to send them on. and to 
those who have not yet sent their 
orders that we can now supply peas 
and beans immediately on receiving 
their commands. All these pease and 
beans are Sutton’s pack and of the 
first quality, 
catalogue.

POLICE COURT.—A young woman 
charged witlu being a loose and dis
orderly person, was remanded for 
eight days. A drunk and disorderly 
was fined $2 or 10 days. A drunk 
in charge of a horse was fined $1 or 
5 days. Three ordinary drunks were 
discharged.

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
Price as announced in \ is sold by your dealer. Good for 

all kinds of roofs—felt, shingle 
or composition.—apr22,th,s,tu,tf

ULTIMATUM TO CHINA.
TOKIO, To-Day.

Minister of Justice Ozaki is quoted 
by the newspapers as having announ
ced that the Cabinet had decided to 
send an ultimatum to China urging 
her to reconsider the decision to make 
no further concessions to Japan.

GERMAN CLAIMS EXAGGERATED.
LONDON, To-Day.

German claims of a crushing defeat 
of the Russian centre are exagger
ated accounts of local successes, in 
the opinion of Daily Mail’s military 
correspondent, who says such exag
gerated claims are to be expected just 
now in view of the necessity of in
fluencing wavering neutrals. Never
theless the Germari offensive against 
the Russian centre has long been ex
pected. For the past month the Ger
mans have been moving men to Cra
cow. That such a manoeuvre as the 
piercing of the Russian centre was 
essayed at the time as the serious at
tacks towards Riga and Ypres shows 
the resources and amazing audacity of 
the German staff. If the Russian front 
has been pierced and a series of re
verses suffered, the war will be great
ly prolonged, but that any German 

^success, however great, will affect the 
resistance of Russia cannot be be
ll alleved.

Should Be Withdrawn.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I was astonished to see 
advertised as a leading film in the 
Nickel Theatre, “Triumphal March oi 
the Germans through Brussels.” This 
glorification of the Piratical and Bar
barous German Army and nation 
an insult to our valiant and' martyred 
Belgian Allies and an offence to all 
lovers of freedom. It certainly 
should be withdrawn.

Yours truly,
J. VALENTINE.

May 4th, 1915.

Highlanders’ Parade.
The Newfoundland Highlanders 

paraded at their Armoury last night, 
and went for a route march along 
Circular, Quidi Vkli and Military 
Roads under command of Lieut. Hen
derson. Several recruits have join
ed recently, and the gaps made by 
enlistments for the Regiment are 
gradually being filled. Examinations 
for stripes will be held on Friday 
night next.

Belgian Relief Fund.
The Treasurer (Mrs. J. A. Clift, 100 

Military Road) begs to acknowledge 
receipt of the following:—
Amount acknowledged .. . .$5,728.01

2 00

Y

Buy GOODS manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep

(he Fathers at work
feb3,tu,f.tf

PORTIA OFF. — The s.s. Portia 
sailed at 10 a.m. to-day for S.W. 
ports .taking a fall freight and the 
following passengers in saloon; V. 
Reddy. J. T. Young, J. Conway, Mrs. 
Myriclc, Mrs. Whalen, Mrs. St. Cro'v. 
Mrs. Mahoney and 28 steerage.

S.S. MONTHBÏ ARRIVES.—The
S.S. Monthby, 16 days from Torreriga, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
with a cargo of salt to Job Bros. & 
Co. The ship reports excellent wea
ther all the way across. The Montii- 
by is a steel screw steamer of 3,26” 
tons gross, 2,114 nett., built in 1898 it 
West Hartlepool. by McCray & Co., 
and is 325 ft. long, 47 ft. wide, anl 
22.4 ft. deep.

B

COLLIER TORPEDOED.
LONDON, To-day.

The British steamer Min terne, 
from Cardiff for the River Plate, with 
goal, was torpedoed off Scilly Islands 
yesterday (Monday). Two firemen 
were killed, the second engineer In
jured. The wounded man and- re
mainder of crew landed at Penzance.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED 
PHYSICIANS.

BY

65 45

8 25

C. M„ Hr. Grace.....................
The Methodist Sunday School

of Baie Verte, St. Barbe, 
per Rev. R. C. White ....

Misses Edith Miller. N. Butt,
L. A. Gillespie, K. Mooney 
V. Wiseman, J. E. Carroll,
A. Wiseman, J. M. Carroll
M. J. Wiseman, M. M. Mur
ray, L. M. Gillespie, Mrs.
John Bryan, per Miss Edith 
Miller, Fortune Harbor,
N. D. B..................................

/ —-----$5,803.71
Also 1 parcel children’s clothing—

D. E. F. Girl’s Class, Hant’s Harbor, 
per Mr. A. Targett.

A. CLIFT,
St. John’s, Mary 3, 1915. Treasurer.

There will be a rehearsal of 
the Male Choir on Thursday 
evening in the Knights of Col
umbus Council Chamber at 8.30 
sharp. Every member who in
tends to join the choir must at
tend.—may4,li 1

Sealing Turnouts.
TERRA NOVA.

Turn out was as follows:—2,556 
young harps, 21 old harps, 266 old 
hoods, total 2,851 seals; gross value 
$6,770.11; net value $6,750.11; gross 
weight 82 tons, 3 cwt., 1 qr., 18 lbs; 
net weight 77 tons, 18 cwt., 2 qrs., 8 
lbs.; crew'of 203 men shared -$11.02 
each.

VIKING.
Turn oqt was as follows:—138 

young harps, 221 bedlamers, 102 old 
harps, 1 old hood, total 462 seals ;

Just arrived another large 
shipment La France and Satina 
Laundry Tablets. Ask your 
grocer about them.

apr22,th,s,tu,if

“OURS” IN THE WEST END.
There was as usual a good house 

at the cosy little theatre. The pic
tures are all of the best, and the lit
tle singers received great applause 
when they appeared in dainty Quaker, 
dresses and sang their charming lit
tle song. Everyone is delighted with 
the show; always good, and a clean, 
cosy, well conducted place in which 
to spend an evening. Mr. Rosslev 
has received a large shipment of the 
very best films which are sure to 
please all.

Young Man,
If you are thinking about buy
ing a BLUE SERGE SUIT, bet- 

gross value, $1,057.35; net value, $i,- -ter see our stock first. We spe
cialize on Blue Serges, and carry 
a splendid stock of never-fade 
Indigo Blues from $20 to $25. 
As to fit and style, you .‘shouldn’t 
worry.’ Leave it to us and you 
will get the best that’s going. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street.—aprl6.eod.tf

047.35; gross weight 14 tons* 17 cwt., 
1 qr., 16 lbs.; net weight 13 tons, 12 
cwt., 2 qrs. Crew shared $1.83.

HIANA.
17 young harps, 240 bedlamers, 216 

old harps, 3 old hoods; total 476 
seals.

You can buy cheaper coating 
but you cannot get better than 
Elastic Cemént Roofing Paint.

apr22,th,s,tu,tf
KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT 

THE HOUSE.
IN
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QUILTS and 
METS.
200

American 
White Quilts

AND

Sheets
AT.

per pound.

l«rMARSHAl□L/S BARGAINS.
Our Store is Filled with Bargains. Come and See Them.

PATRIOTIC NECK TIES.
20 doz. Gent’s Patriotic Neck Ties with 

warships, flags of the Allies, Sailors, etc., 
worked on them.

15 cents to 45 cents each.

tipperarY Handkerchiefs.

5 doz. Tipperary Handkerchiefs, with the 
song Tipperary set to music on them.

15-cents and 20 cents each.

NATIONAL ANTHEM HANDKFS.
3 doz. National Anthem Handkerchiefs 

of Britain, France, Russia, Belgium, with 
the anthem of each set to music.

15 cents each.

SERPENTINE CREPE.
2 bundles of Serpentine Crepe in Rem

nants, suitable for Ladies’ Blouses and 
Dresses.

Only 18 cents per yard.

AMERICAN VOILE-
Remnants of American, Voile in Checks 

and Stripes.
20 cents per yard.

WHITE PIQUE.
6 pieces White Pidpie in narrow, medium 

and wide stripes.
16 cents to 35 cents per yard.

We have just opened another lot ol
JOB WALL PAPERS, at 7, 10, 12, 15, 20 cts. per piece.

TOWELS. 
About 100
pounds of these 

Beautiful

White Turkish 
Towels

AT

per pound.

vt

A COMPENSATION.

’PUTHCIMEPOM

By RUTH
Does it some

times come over 
you— you young 
folks, I mean this 
time, you bless
ed beings that 
“lightly draw 
your breath and 
feel your life in 
every limb”—that 
some day you, 
yes, even you, 
will be old?
Of course it 

does. Drive the 
unwelcome 
thought ^away as 

persistently as you will, it some
times catches the doorkeeper of. the 
mind off duty, comes straight in and 
demands that we look it in the face.

“I Shall Never Live to he Old.”
Of course, we never see that face 

quite clearly. “It’s a part of the 
blessedness of being1 young that we 
can’s.” How often young folks say “I 
have a feeling that I shall never live 
to be old.” They feel very importait 
>vhen they say it; they enjoy the ex
quisite melancholy of youth ; they 
fancy they are undergoing some uni
que experience in premonition. As a 
matter of fact, they are only stat
ing youth’s incapability of imagining 
itself old. Is it any easier for them 
to think of themselves as dead, you 
may ask? No, but they don’t really 
think of themselves as dead. Let 
me tell you a secret I have discover
ed. I don’t think anyone ever really 
believes with the part of him that 
senses things, that he is going to die.

I have wandered far a held. I 
started to ask, what do you do, you 
fortunate folks on the up-slope of 
life, when you do for a moment sus
pect that some day you may be old?

Bo You Scold the Doorkeeper and 
Then Forget?

Do you give a shiver of dist&ste

CAMERON.
and dismiss the thought as quickly 
as possible, scold your doorkeeper for 
letting it in, and then try to forget 
the whole miserable business in a 
whirlwind of pleasure or work?

Or do you, by any chance, pause a 
moment, and think of the best way 
tq prepare for a happy old age? Do 
you perhaps even feel a touch of 
kindlier feeling for those who no 
longer have this beautiful jewel that 
you prize so highly, and wonder if 
you can’t be kinder to them to help 
make up?

A letter friend who describes her
self as one whose “whole heart and 
soul rebelled against it when I found 
I was growing old,” tells me this lit
tle experience:

Won’t You Help Make It Easier?
“A few days ago in the street car a 

man said to his little bdy, ‘Get up, 
Jimmy, and give the old lady your 
seat.’ I involuntarily looked around 
in the crowd for the ‘old lady,’ and in 
shame and confusion realized that he 
was speaking to me. I thanked Jim
my for the seat, and when I had set
tled my weary body comfortably in it 
I thought, ‘Well, it isn’t so bad to 
grow old after all.’ And here is a 
text for a sermon for you. How 
much young people by their thought
fulness and kindly courtesy to us who 
are growing old, can help us to see 
the brighter side of this part of life 
from which so many of us shrink.”

Do I need to preach the sermon or 
can you preach it to yourselves? /

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS
medicine /or all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receiptprice. The Scobbix Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.

PUNCTURES.

PHOSPHONOL FOR
For Nerve ana Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
» Tonic—will tmiid you up. $3 a box, or twofot 
tS, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobbix Drug Co.. St.Catharines. Ontaiuto-

White Seed Potatoes !
“Puritans.”

There is nothing on the market earlier than “Puri
tans,” even potatoes costing as high as $1.00 per lb. 
do not give as good results. “Puritans” cost no mone 
than ordinary kinds. Try a barrel.

NEW GOODS.
P. E. I. Turnips. MoiPs Fresh Cakes.
P. E. I. Potatoes. Fresh Country Eggs, ? .
Fresh Supply Hartley’s 25c. doz. \

Jams. Bird’s Custard and Egg 1
Bananas. ' Powders, §

American Onions. ’ 1Valencia Oranges. New Cabbage.
California Navel Oranges. Table Apples.

e. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET ft QUE BN’S ROAD. J

By GEORGE FITCH.

Author of “At Good Old Smash.”
A puncture is a small orifice made 

for the purpose of letting out a vast 
quantity <ÿ compressed wind.

There are two very prominent var
ieties of punctures—those made in 
automobile tires and those made in 
pompous and puffed-up people. Both 
varieties cause a great deal of grief 
but in the latter case the grief is 
balanced by the extreme delight to 
the speetator.

The puncture is the saddest spot in 
the life of the automobilist. It brings 
him to earth ort a hot day while he 
is careening blissfully through the 
scenery and compels him to wrestle 
catch-as-catch-can with a large indif
ferent tire while the sweat runs into 
his eyes, and his wife makes pointed 
remarks about the heartlessness of a 
husband who will not push a car half 
a mile up hill into the shade while 
doing his tinkering.

Nothing is more dastardly than the 
automobile tire puncture. It spares 
neither the happy young lovers, nine
teen miles from home with a thunder
storm coming up, nor the benevolent 
old lady driving an electric car over 
the remains of a beer bottle with a 
misplaced confidence in Providence. 
The automobile tire has provided an 
occupation for the wornout and dis
carded horseshoe, the abandoned nail 
and the homeless tack. It has in
creased the output of profanity in the 
United States by 11 per cent and has 
introduced many wierd and entirely 
novel words in the language.

The other sort of puncture is much 
.more disastrous to the subject, how
ever. It is sad to see a fat and im
pressive automobile tire, costing $85. 
50 turn to a limp and flabby mess 
when a small nail Is introduced into 
it. But it is not as impressive to 
watch a large and important indi
vidual, swollen with compressed 
brag, shrink into nothing at all and 
disappear around the first corner, 
when a quiet man with an earnest 
physique has punctured him with a 
pointed remark in the presence of a 
large number of admirers.

A pointed remark couched in a few 
cutting words will often let an en
tire cyclone of importance out of a 
human windbag, and will cause him 
to climb nimbly oveer a peanut shell 
in his haste to go away.

A lot of us are called upon at some
time or another to view the punc
ture of an automobile tire with wild 
regret. But there are many human 
automobile tires as yet unpunctured, 
and the world is waiting for the glad- 
event with 111 concealed impatience.

AN ARISTOCRACY OF BANGER.

Among the most impressive re
cords of the war are the pages of- 
portraits published by the British 
weeklies of officers who have died on 
the field. Whatever sinister part 
flings and castes have had in making 
wars, when wars are waging, they 
have paid their till share, at least in 
modern times. In . the present war 
the rate of" mortality among officers 
is very high and if hostilities con
tinue a long while, as many exflterts 
have prophesied, the aristocracies of 
all belligerent countries will be bled 
to exhaustion. In war there is an 
aristocracy of danger, single officers 
of the line at least take more chan
ces as a rule than their men, an aris
tocracy that ends in tliç great democ
racy of death.—Chicago Tribune.

3
WILLARD OF KANSAS.

Let’s sing a 
few stanzas of 
Willard of Kan
sas, while people 
will list to the 
song, of Willard, 
the Milo, from 
barnyard and 
silo, of Willard 
the gentle and 
strong. The 
White Race was 
groping in gloom, 

^ «Tj ’̂ALT MASOW< j dumbly hoping 
that some one with weakness for 
gore, would take up its quarrel and 
bring back the laurel that Johnsing 
triumphantly wore. And Jess, he was 
feeding the porkers and weeding the 
corn rows and earning his fare, when 
quivering over the wheat and the 
clover there came our loud wail of 
despair. “I guess,” said the giant, 
all calm, self reliant, “I’ll slope from 
this sweet, restful scene, until I have 
swatted Jack Johnson and potted the 
wreath and a hunch of long green.” 
So,- tanned, gingliam-sliirted, the 
plow he deserted, and studied the use 
of his dukes; and critics who saw him 
were quick to outlaw him and brand 
him the cheapest of flukes. The 
prize he was after, nor joshing or 
laughter could take his bright eyes 
from the bays, and we who did score 
him are bowing before him and send
ing up peans of praise. Oh, Willard 
of Kansas, from both the Nyanzas 
away to the suburbs of Troy, the 
White Race is bringing its homage 
and s singing the praise of the Bold 
Farmer Boy! ,

Accidents Will Happen.
COPY OF LETTER RECEIVED 

FROM A BENEFICIARY.

Message of Hope
fop All Women.

MISS MARY SABOURIN TELLS 
» HOW SHE FOUND RELIEF.

Suffered for Three Years and Could 
Find no Lasting Relief Till She 
Used Dodd’s Kidney Fills.
Thurso, Que., May 3rd. (Special). 

—Tired, run-down women can read a 
message of. hope in the statement of 
Miss Mary Sabourin, an estimable 
lady living here. In a statement to 
the public Miss Sabourin says:—

“I was a sufferer for three years. 
T was always tired and nervous. My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing. 
I was troubled with headaches and 
pains in my back. I had heart flutter- 
lngs to add to my anxiety.

“I was treated by a doctor and a 
specialist but nothing seemed to dc 
me any lasting good till I started to 
use Dodd’s Kidney" Pills and I took 
just three boxes of them.”

Nine-tenths of women's troubles 
come from sick Kidneys. Sick Kid
neys fail in their duty of straining the 
impurities out of the blood. That 
means that poison and disease is car
ried to all parts of the "body. The 
remedy Is to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. If you haven’t 
used them ask your neighbour about 
them. Nearly every family in Canada 
is using or has used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

A daring combination for an even
ing gown is rose and bright green.

Pockets are even seen on after
noon dresses, and in the sides of the 
skirts.

Wanted to hire or purchase a 
Schooner (60 tons). Send par
ticulars to P.. ft COWAN, St. 
John’s.—apr22,th,s,tu,tf

Henry C. Donnelly, Esq., Agent Rail
way Passengers Assurance Com
pany, of Lond'on, England.

St. John’s, Nfld., 
April, 1915.

Dear Sir,—
I wish to acknowledge with sin

cere tlfanks your Company’s cheque 
for $1,300.00 being settlement in full 
in connection with the death of my 
brother, the late Frank Winsboro, as 
a result of Embolism.

The amount of his Policy was 
$1,000.00 costing $12.00 per annum, 
the annual accumulations bringing 
the total up to $1,300.00.

Wishing your company every suc
cess,

Faithfully yours,
(Sgd.) ELIZABETH WINSBORO, 

Beneficiary.

RUSSIA’S GREAT WESTERN WAR 
PORT.

“Archangel, the oldest port of the 
Russian Empire, in a few weeks more 
will awaken to vital war importance; 
for, when the Arctic ice clears from 
the White Sea, Russia will be able 
to communicate with her Allies 
through a free western port and to 
receive much needed war supplies 
and other manufacturers over a route 
thousands of miles shorter than that 
via Vladivostok

“Archangel is situated at the heal 
of the Dvina delta, as far north as the 
northernmost shores of Hudson Bfay. 
It is the largest and most important 
city in the world placed so near the 
Arctic Circle,” says the National Geo
graphical Society’s bulletin.

The Harbor of Archangel is opti
mistically said to be open from May 
to October.

However, it is only entirely free 
from ice during the months of July 
and August, although, in the average 
year, it is free for navigating purpos
es for a period some weeks longer.

The city lies on the Dvina River, 
twenty-six miles from the White Sea. 
It is 740 miles northeast of Petro- 
grad, and is connected with the dis
tributing centres of the interior by 
railway and canal.

Not only is Archangel interesting 
as a city in the extreme Far North, 
tut it is still more interesting as one 
of the most ancient fcities built upon 
the fringe of eternal arctic whiteness.

Before the year 900, the Noresmen 
came here and traded. They laid the 
foundations of the present city, a 
city that has grown slowly, but al
most without halt, preserved in peace 
by its isolated position in the north. 
The city has achieved its present-day 
importance as an outlet for the pro- 
lucts of the far northern and west
ern parts of the Russian Empire.

During its short season for naviga
tion, Archangel Is the busiest point 
in all the north. Between 800 and 
1,000 vessels call there through the 
brief season. The total value of im
ports and exports of Archangel 
amounts to about $5,000,000, and this 
year, under war conditions, should 
amount to much more. The chief art
icles of traffic in peace times are 
fish, skins, furs, lumber, wax, iron, 
tallow, bristles and cavaire.

THIS WILL BE A BANNER WEEK AT 
_________ THE NICKEL._________

j “THE ROSE AND THE THORN.”
When the flirt is through with folly, thorns and unhappiness 

strew her path. Two-part Vitagraph social drama.
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL.”

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle helps to unravel the mystery of Mar
garet’s disappearance.

MUSICALE;
BERNARD SPENCER, Violinist; MISS K. RING, Pianist

HOWARD STANLEY, Vocalist; JOSEPH ROSS Drums.

Wednesday
.j^iELS AFTER THE GREAT SIEGE; and a Vitagraph lias 

ferpieec in 3 reels—SHADOWS OK THE PAST, with 
the same cast thal played A Million Bid.

THE GREAT TRIUMPHAL MARCH INTO BRIS-
lias-

CASINO THEATRE!
TO-NIGHT AT 7.311 AND 9 O’CLOCK:

Photo-Play Extraordinary,

‘The Wolf.’
In C reels. Written by the world-famous playwright EUGENE 
WALTER, author of “PAID IN FULL," “A PLAIN WOMAN,” 

“THE EASIEST WAY,” etc., etc.
Produced and picturized in the snow-clad wilds of Western Can-' 

ada. The only picture of its kind EVER taken.
BEAUTIFUL! THRILLING!! MAGNIFICENT!!!

A Great Story with a GREATER .Moral,

Admission 10 cents.
L.

EastElld | Rossley’s Theatres !ffestEml
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and M ovjpg Picture Theatres. 

And Finest Orchestra—Mr. A. Crocker, Leader.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE

In Musical Comedy Sketch.
See Madge Locke as “Black Topsy” from 

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
ALL NEW SONGS, DANCES, COSTUMES AND SCENERY*

A Wonderful 3 Reel Feature,
GREAT CIRCES CATASTROPHE.

The most thrilling circus performance ever witnessed, by noted 
circus artists. This picture is a sensation wherever shown. ,

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is sold everywhere 
or all kinds of Cougtes-and Golds, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles.—aprS.tf

MENARD'S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

Furniture 
for the 

Home.

The Big 
Furniture

Store.
Spring Goods Have Arrived.

LINOLEUMS, CANVAS, CARPETS and RUGS in all the daintiest 
designs.

BEDSTEADS, DRESSERS, WASH STANDS, PILLOWS, 
BOLSTERS, MATTRESSES, COUCHES, LOUNGES,

EASY CHAIRS. TABLES, BUFFBTS, SIDEBOARDS, 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS. DOOR-CASES.

A great saving on all yyj buy at this store.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
DUCKWORTH^-* GOWER STREETS.

EEC! b|
Nevjvi 
duclii
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, Newfoundland Pro
ducts Contract.

WEDNESDAY, April 28th.
, (Concluded.)

■he nature and extent of the rights 
, fivileges ceded to the Company 

It r this agreement are very am- 
onsly expressed. In the contract 

-^ght is so dove-tailed into an
il one privilege is so allied and 
B | up with other privileges and 

, application of them so confused 
, miSed up. that you require to 

. very Ctose attention to the word- 
F t0 discover the meaning that 
Lid be properly given them. In an 
Lement of this kind every sen- 
L, ami every right should he de
led in clear cut language. If it tooi: 
l es of printed matter to describe 
■single concession, it. would not be 

much, provided the rights be 'ex- 
Lg.ed in clear propositions, in 

cut paragraphs, and each one 
Ct’separate and not be confused hv 
ferences to rights here and to priv- 

jges in other places, to attach ta 
Ticessions equally mixed up m its 
hciisge." They may be curtailed in 
ne places and extended in other 
,,es. I think the whole agreement 

Ions that it is either carelessiy 
Un, or drawn with the intention 
I perplex those who approach it ana 

r tr, interpret it. I referred to the 
Avisions that the rights and privjl- 
jes granted by the agreement at- 
Iched to the powers in the 40 mile 
lea and in the east coast area. It 
Is: “Such water power or powers 
fall he taken to be held under this 

Ireement." It is very difficult to 
: priiat that means. So far there is 

[demise for 99 years of the water 
ever of Humber River and Junction 
look, granted with rights annexed 
I them. I presume th einteihion is, 
|at whatever title a water power in 
ese areas is acquired under, will be 

lie of the kind created by the agree- 
Ink or it may be that the rights and 
livileges attaching to this agreer 
eat will attach to these water pow- 

i, co matter what the title is, whe- 
1 hy demise, fee simple, freehold 

[ iny other title whatsoever. ‘‘The 
pts ami privileges;” that probably 
ears the rights referred to in this 
ragraph such as the right of dam

ping up, and making and construe- 
ot dams, water-courses, and 

Iher matters referred to in the early 
pt of the agreement. It also refers 
robably to such rights as those re
tting to the import of materials and 
f freedom from taxation, and the an-' 

kopriation of Government property, 
|c. But, the thing is not at all clear, 

is not as clear as it should be in 
agreement of this l:ind, dealing 

litli so great and so far-reaching in - 
|rests. The next concession given 

' the agreement is a right to have 
Je water powers

I» THE HAMILTON RIVER
N °n the Northwest River on tlie 
labrador, held for the Company. They 
[rebound to begin a survey within 
f° fears from the date hereof. They 
P bound to begin a survey, but they 

■ not finish that survey for five 
»rs after they begin it, or they have 

pen years in all to complete i\ 
[ben within ten years from the date 
f the agreement, they will have to

spend not less than $5,000,000 on the 
extension of its business in New
foundland or its dependencies. I 
should like to point out to the Com
mittee here, that this expenditure 
may have nothing at all to do with 
the powers on Labrador, but it may 
be spent in a manner which I pro
pose to deal with later on. The ex
penditure of this $5,000,000 within ten 
years, and upon the expenditure of 
which the acquisition of the complete 
title to these witter powers on Hamil
ton River depends, need not be made 
upon the development of at all the 
powers that are the subject of the 
concessions. It may be made in con
nection with the business and opera
tions of the Company in Newfound
land. After ten years the Govern
ment, provided the Company has in 
the meantime made a survey ami 
spent $5,000,000 on its tiusiness and 
operations, either in Newfoundland 
or on the Labrador, the Company ac
quires a title to this property. It is 
then that the grants will issue to it 
After the grants have been issued 
there is an obligation placed upon it 
after it has acquired the property, to 
spend $10,000,000 to develop the pro 
perty itself, subject to forfeiture. In 
connection with these potvers, it will 
be noted that the Government under
takes not to grant for a period of five 
years, to any person any water pow
er or water powers on the Hamilton 
River or the Northwest River with 
the drainage area mentioned. In 
other words, no power will be grant
ed on either river for 17 years from 
the date of this agreement. When 
the Company makes the selection of 
the river it desires to retain, whether 
it be the Northwest River or Hamil
ton River, no power can be granted 
to any other person upon that river 
for a further period of five years 
from that date. In other words, as 
regards the river that is ultimately 
selected to develop
NO PERSON CAN ACQUIRE ANY 

RIGHTS
in that for 22 years after the date of 
this agreement. That is what it 
means, although it does not say so in 
straightforward language. The Com 
pany does not forfeit its right unies*, 
it fails to make the required ex
penditure within five years of the is
sue of the title to it. After it ac
quires and is ehtitled to retain the 
areas, it gets a fee simple indefeas
ible title thereto, and afterwards of 
course, no person can acquire any 
right, or interest, or property in it. 
except by purchase on such terms as 
the Company may demand beyond tin; 
limned concession that is in section 
3 of the agreement in relation to the 
supplying of a certain quantity of 
horse power; that is a provision un
der v^hich the Company agrees to fur
nish at any of its power houses on 
Labrador to any company engaged in 
any industry or employment, not con
cerned with the manufacture of plios 
piiate of ammonia and other artie’es 
mentioned there in, and the bye pro
ducts, and within one hundred miles 
of the power houses to the extent of 
fifty horse power, upon terms and 
conditions to be settled hy agreement

A New 
Straw 

Hat 
for

25 Cts.
WITH

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

DY-O-LA STRAW HAT COLOR is 
an ideal Straw Hat Color in every 
way—Not too glossy and still fast and 
water-proof. €| Makes old hats look 
just like New; not like old hats painted 
over. CJ Also works well on Satin 
Slippers and Basket Work.

25? A BOTTLE WITH BRUSH
Ask your Druggist or Dealer.
Mfd. by The Johnson-Richardson Co., 

Limited, Montreal, Can.

I quire in connection with the east 
i coast area the right to appropriate 
the lands of private individuals. 
Section 11. of this contract sets out 
that “If the company shall be at any 
time- or times desirous of acquiring 
lands incident to flowage right or 
rights of way for telegraphs, tele
phones, power transmission lines, 
railways, tramways or roads or sites 
for mill works, factories, warehouses 
of for wharves, pier docks, or other 
shipping facilities not belonging to or 
not in possession of the Crown and 
in connection with the Company’s 
operations for the purposes aforesaid 
and within fifty miles therefrom, and 
shall be unable to agree with the 
nwners or occupiers of such lands 
as to the purchase money or com
pensation to be paid therefor, the 
Company with the consent of the Gov-

in pipe or cigarette
Tuxedo—The King of Cut 

Tobaccos. Ask the man who 
knbtws—he’ll tell you he’s tried 
’em ajl—and there’s nothing like 
Tuxedxx Made into a Cigarette, 
the tasfce is distinctly different 
from all other Cut Tobaccos- 
Used in the pipe it gives a satis
fied feeling not known in any 
other Cut Tobacco.

Put up in a convenient size, 
tin contains a valuable coupon, 
and sold at 10c. à Tin, and every

Ask your dealer for Tuxedo 
next time.

vmperiaWOi
f&fettÿbundland) èCfd, .

if possible, and if not by arbitration. 
What that means, none can say, ex 
cept an expert who has studied it. 
These are matters that the Govern 
ment should have taken means to ob
tain expert opinion upon, and to have 
supplied all this information to the 
Committee before proceeding witn 
the consideration of the Resolutions. 
This information should cover a'.l 
matters relating to development on 
these rivers, and as to what is really 
meant by concession of fifty thousand 
horse power to the person described 
in the section. The Government also 
grants to the Company a mining 
grant of an area of land of royghly 
five square miles, which is practical
ly surrounded by land of the Reid 
Nfld. Company, and which is on ,t!v: 
Humber just above Humbermouth 
and which the Premier stated the 
other day, contains marble.

Rt. HON. PRIME MINISTER.— 
Limestone. *

MR. KENT.-'-This area consists of 
the block of land intervening be
tween the Reid Nfld. Co.’s blocks on 
the north side of the railway at 
Humbermouth, and I presume the 
Company will acquire the rights of 
the Reid Nfld. Co. over the adjoining 
areas. There is no return whatever 
to the Colony for the grant of this 
valuable area of land. The next 
paragraph provides that all the land-, 
waters, water powers, building; 
erections and all property whatso
ever of the Company, shall be ex
empt from municipal taxation. Tiie 
next provides that the stock divi 
fiends and other securities of the 
Company shall also be exempt from 
taxation ; and the next that all con
struction material and machinery for 

• tire Company's nlills, factories and 
works, and for the purposes men
tioned in clause 1 hereof, both for the 
original installation and further ex 
tension of the same, but not in sub
stitution for old, shall be admitted 
duty free. Now these rights are un
limited as regards time. They give 
the Company exemption from munici
pal taxation for all time, for all its 
property for whatsoever kind. Sup
pose the Company were to own pro
perty in St. John’s. The taxes that 
citizens have to pay for the upkeep 
of the city, will never be payable by 
the Company. Now let us suppose 
that a town or city were to develop 
at Humbermouth. The Company's 
property there would be free from all 
municipal taxation and the citizens 
probably the laboring men and the 
working men employed by the Com
pany would have to pay for the 
maintenance and upkeep of the civic 
institutions and the streets and other 
works of such a town. The next 
proposition is that the stocks and de
bentures of the Company, are free 
from taxation forever. We passed 
here the other day an Act which im
poses a tax upon the debentures of 
every company doing business in the 
Colony. We compelled them to pay 
death duties on their debentures and 
shares and stocks, but this company 
can go into any business it may wish 
and it may alter from time to time in 
the manner I have described, and may 
carry on that business, and while- 
other individuals or companies may 
be competing with it in business, its 
debentures and stocks and shares 
will always be free from taxation, al
though a heavy burden of taxation 
may have to be borne by others doing 
business along similar lines. For in
stance, supposing for a moment that 
this company in the next 10 or 20 or 
50 years decided to go into the ordin
ary general business of the count'-y 
and compete with such firms as Bow- 
rings, Jobs, and Harveys and other 
firms of that kind, Bowrings, Jobs, 
Harveys and the others could be tax
ed upon their debentures and stock 
and shares, whereas this company 
could carry on the same business and 
not be taxed in this direction at all. 
Competition under these circumstan
ces

IS NOT FAIR COMPETITION.
Another unfair advantage over its 

business rivals this Company will 
have is that if it were doing business 
jn St. John’s or elsewhêre where the 
municipal taxation may be collected 
its property would be free from 
municipal taxation. The Company is 
also given for all purposes except in 
so far as any powers that it may aq-1

arbitration in manner provided 
Section 55 of the Crown Lands Act. 
And upon payment to the owners oi 
occupiers afroesaid of the amoun 
awarded in such arbitration, the sale 
lands shall become and be the ah 
solute property of the Company.’ 
That right, sir, is given within 51 
miles, within an area of 50 miles o 
the Company’s operations. What i;

say. S 
es a ] 
River.

country within the areas covered bj 
its concessions or outside thes< 
areas covered, because theie is nc 
imitation in it has it the right to ac
quire land within 50 miles of the fac 
tories or power houses. The con 
tract is not at all clear. There is nc 
limit to the lands that may be ac
quired if it is sho^n to be for anj 
of the purposes specified. If the con
tract is accepted by the Committee 
this concession should be defined 
clearly and precisely, it should be 
limited and its nature and extent 
should be placed beyond peradven- 
ture. Under the agreement as it

practically a
UNIVERSAL POWER TO APPRO

PRIATE.

lands of private individuals through
out the country required for any oi 
these purposes if the company 
spreads its operations may be ex 
propriated. If they do acquire pri
vate property the Bill here is insuffi
cient on the subject ’of compensating 
the owners. I think the remedy for 
private holders ought not be the mere 
arbitration price of the property 
taken the purchase price of the pro
perty. Purchase money has been dé
fit; ed as the market value of pro
perty taken and does not include in
cidental injury. Different words are 
used in another part of this contract 
dealing with submerging property 
tlirough the operations of- the Com
pany in which case, if any, such pro
perty is injuriously, affected the in
jury is to be compensated and paid 
for; but where property is taken un
der Section 10 of the provision the 
Company simply takes it and pays the 
purchase money for it. If any other 
property of the individual or others 
in the same neighbourhood should be 
injuriously affected there is no com
pensation provided. The next sec
tion to which I will refer is section 
14. If you notice it strengthens the 
position which I have made in the be
ginning of my remarks that this new 
Company is subsidiary to the Reid 
Nfld. Co. By this section the Com
pany is to become a feeder for the 
services of the Reid Newfoundland 
Co. as against its competitions en
gaged in the business of carriers. 
For example take Bowrings Brothers 
Coastal Service. They do not enter 
on a fair competition on the carriage 
of any output from these works be
cause section 14 provides that “The 
Company hereby undertakes that it 
will at all times sell at the Com
pany’s works at the wholesale ex
port .price and deliver at all railway 
stations in Newfoundland and will 
also deliver at all ports of call of the 
Reid Nfld. Company's steamers.” The 
intention is to make this Corporation 

subsidiary and feding corporation 
for the Reid Nfld. Co. I object to the 
next section in relation to the rights 
of private individuals and the man-' 
ntr of assessing damage done to the 
property of private individuals. I 
think that if the company does dam
age to any individual in the exercise 
of its immense powers that such per
son whether great or small should 
not be compelled to establish a "speci
al tribunal to have his rights arbi- 
tiated upon. The right of action for 
damage done to a man’s property 
ought to be safeguarded and he 
ought not be compelled, unless he is 
willing, to submit to arbitration. I 
shall now briefly refer to Section 18. 
This clause provides that “The Com
pany undertakes to begin actual con
struction work upon its undertaking 
within two years from the . date of 
these presents and to expend the

(Continued on next page.)

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
BIG WEEK OPENING PROGRAMME.

« The Chicken Inspector.”
A clever comedy with Wallie Van and Flora Finch. He works it on- the butcher and the restau

rant keeper; they get his number; he gives he town the liveliest time and biggest laugh ever.
“SUPPRESSED NEWS------is an exceptionally strong Selig drama.
“DOCTOR POLLY”—A Vitagraph special .feature n 2 reels, with Lilian Walker. While chasing a 

ghost the nervous young man captures a very beautiful and material body. Her remedy proves 
a complete and joyous cure.

“EUGENICS AT BAH U RANCH”—Being a cow puncher’s practical philosophy.

On Wednesday—A Bunny Comedy, “BUNNY AS A PRIVATE.'
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REGAL
SHOE!

Our REGAL SHOES are 
ready for the men who re
quire

STYLE, FIT and 
COMFORT.

The REGAL SHOES 
just opened are the last word 

in style.

The New Tan
ENGLISH LAST, 

flat heel, receding toe, is the
latest New York Model.

All sizes and widths.

$5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00.
SEE THEM TO-DAY..

PARKER
&

MONROE,
SOLE AGENTS.

Court Decides
In Favor of C. P. R.

Stordstad Responsible for Sinking of 
Empress of Ireland—Damages to 
be Assessed.
Montreal,' April 27.—The C. P. R. 

$3,000,000 suit against the Actiesenln-

1 kabte Maritime, a Norwegian Com
pany owing the Storstad which ram
med the C. P. R. liner Empress of 
Ireland in the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
last May with the loss of 1,012 lives, 
has gone in favor of the C. P. R., but 
the damages are to be assessed by the 
registrar of the Admiralty Court, W. 
6. Walker.

Mr. Justice Dunlop in his judg

ment concurred with the report of the 
Mersey Commision of enquiry held at 
Quebec in June last and placed the 
responsibility for the disaster upon 
Chief Officer Toftene of the Storstad. 
An appeal will likely be taken, the 
case first going before the Supreme 
Court of Canada, and then, if further 
appeal is made to the Privy Council 
of England.



the mutual undertakings in the 
agreement and they will find we are 
giving everything away and getting 
back nothing in return, 
ing control over the i 
assets the country possesses 
which have not already Seen 
with by the country to other corpore. 
lions.

New Arrivals newWireMr. Kent We are Ins
ist valuable 

to-day 
parted

S:1S~" -------
(Continued from 7th page.) 

sum of $5,000,000 within the Island 
of Newfoundland in and about the^ 
business and operations of the Com
pany within five years from the date 
of these presents and if the Com
pany fails to begin such work or ex-

he times 
shall be

Dust received, 
boxes Choice Kippered Your hous;e in order is the chief 

business of the present time, and 
we are ready to supply all re
quirements in this line from base
ment to attic.

-The various sections will, of 
course, receive more minute consid
eration as we go through in Commit
tee, and I shall then take the oppor
tunity to point out to members of the 

discrepancies and50 barrels
PARTRIDGE tifeltRIES,

ripe, sound fruit.
x^emeŒjeœmciOiOfôisieieiSK

Committee many 
Irregularities and defects which they 
consider the agreement shows in its 
various clauses.

ptnd such money within 
mentioned this agreement 
void.” The first condition is that thé 
Company must begin actual construc
tion work upon its undertaking with
in two years. That may mean any
thing and it may mean nothing. “Be
gin”! What is meant by beginning 
actual construction, and what is 
meant by beginning actual work and 
v/hat happens if they begin actual 
construction work and do not con
tinue does the agreement then cease, 
Who is to be the judge of how far the 
work is to proceed in order to avoid 
a forfeiture of the agreement. Then 
tlie Company is required to expend 
Five Million dollars within the Island 
of Newfoundland in and about its 
business and operations. What does 
that mean? We know the Company

WIRE
and

All Kinds 
WIRE 

GOODS.

ESTABLISHED 1811. PAINTS, POLISHES, 
VARNISHES,

LIQUID VENEER, 
WATER PAINTS, 

BLINDS,
CURTAIN & STAIR RODS,

and the smallest details for beau
tifying the home and making it" 
comfortable and attractive

Have Yon Prepared fjDr. A. B, LEHR,Economy
WE HAVE AND A 

FINISHED. 
COME AND SEE,

(The Senior Dentist),
203 WATER STREET. 

FULL UPPER OB LOWER SETS,

GAS COKE yields 44 per cent of 
radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
1!) per cent, under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE is clean to handle.
GAS COKE is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives a clear red glow.
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.
Light the fire with paper and sticks 

and a little coal. When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel. »—

For a limited time only, the St. 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver in any part of the town at $6.50 
per ton, or per half ton.
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150 brls. Choice Seed
Potatoes, Whies, Reds, 
Blues.

150 bris. P. E. I. Blue 
Potatoes.

"To arrive:
1000 bags P. E. I. Potatoes.

Soper & Moore.
’Phone 480.

The thrifty housewife i 
be happy unless the best 
ing materials arc used n 
to make

THE WOBKEK L1GII' 
and

THE HOME BKICHT

IMPLEMENTS.
TEETH EXTBACTED » WITHOUT

•' PAIN,

EXA1PNATI0N FBEE, Ltd WHAT Soaps, Powde 
Disinfectants are you usi 

Get the Best—It is tin 
eat when HEALTH & i 
LINESS are concerned.

hy tile "Patent Law was be--reason w 
idg overridden in this contract, and a 
special law (irovided for the Com
pany. 'He objected to a lease in per
petuity) and pointed out that in On
tario leases of water power are made 
for 20 years, with two renewals of 
10 years each, in all 40 years, when 
there is a reversion to 'the Govern
ment. He suggested also that a lim
ited tax should be put on the divi
dends of the Company.

The Premier then spoke at some 
length on the contract, intimating 
that it would be modified in the main 
on the lines suggested by the Opposi
tion. A review of his speech will be 
found in~the editorial column.

AFTEB RECESS.
Tito Premier resumed his speech 

after recess, and briefly reviewed

At the House Sunlight So
None Better. No Rub:

Scrubbing. A child can
May 3rd. 1915. 

presented by ,)i r. 
' the Central For- 
yolutionr between 
:d the Nf;d. Pro-

A petitiongets no return. The question of 
labour has been referred to by the 
Prime Minister. There is no provis
ion in reference to labour in this 
agreement. In former contracts it 
was usual to have a provision re
garding labour. But there is no such 
provision in this. Of course the com
pany is going to get its labour as 
cheap as it can get it .and going to 
get what labour it can in the cheap-" 

whether it

Lifebuoy Soiest Co.
■the C The lifebuoy thrown] 

Nick of Time saves | 
does LIFEBUOY SOAPj 

To-morrow—No! this] 
ask your dealer for 1 
Soap.
LEVERS Genuine Carbl

For Clothes, Linen, 1 
and Blankets. 1

duct:
MputtOi ' ! a petition 

o dilution.
then resolved itself in

to Committee of tlie Whole on the 
Resolutions for the confirmation of a 
Contract with the Nfid. Products Cor
poration, Ltd.

.Mr. Lloyd, continuing I:Is speech 
from the last sitting rf the House, 
said, “wo ought to do nil ri.it i 
and legitimate in pronioti:. 
dustry, provided that v ; 
assured that the industry ■; i 
brought into existence, ril (hat 
is a clear undertaking Unit -.he 
is to be spent on waV :• ><• 
construction works thrrvv’iUi. 
should give them sufiicien 
power to operate. Anything in 
cess of ample requirements fo 
industry should not be granted, iic 
suggested the modification of the con
tract so that public interests might 
be protected. He emphasized that 
tlie granting of concessions on the 
East Coast were outside of any pro
jected and unnecessary to any indus- 
dustry actually projected. It was the 
contention of members on the Op
position side of the House, he said1, 
that as the contracts: now .stand, 
there was not assurance that five 
million dollars would be spent at Bay 
of Islands on carbide, fertilizer and 
construction works. Although the 
Premier had said So in his speech, 
the contract did hot say so, and it 
should be remembered that if a law 
suit arose and this issue had to be 
decided, the intention of the Govern
ment so far as it is set forth in the 
Premier’s speech, would hot hé ad
mitted as evidence that fiVc million 
dollars shall be spent in Bay 6i Is
lands or in Newfoundland on the'de
velopment of water power or indus
trial works. All the Company under
takes is to spend five million dollars 
in the course of its business. Even if 
tlie Company undertook to spend five 
million dollars on works at Bay of 
Islands, the question would still re
main as to the result of default. The 
words used as the agreement shall be 
void. The failure to spend this mon
ey so, could not occur for five years. 
Meanwhile the contract would be 
valid and when the contract- became 
invalid it would be so in regard tô 
promises of the future. What had 
been done in the past would be be
yond recall. The lease of the Hum
ber water powers would stand, so 
would the grants of liihestotie areas. 
The only promises which would fail 
would be the grants of waterpower,s 
on the Labrador and exemption from 
taxation. To make that lease and

from hi: Ten Strong Reasons why you should Buy 
Your Furniture from us.

SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS, COUCHES, 

BUREAUS and STANDS, TOILET TABLES, WASHSTANDS, 
PICTURES, MIRRORS, PARLOR SUITES, DINING SUITES, 

LOUNGES, FANCY CHAIRS and TABLES,
MORRIS CHAIRS STUDENT CHAIRS,

WRITING DESKS, BOOK CASES,
WHATNOTS, CHINA CLOSETS.

for the purposes of carrying on its 
business and operations? Is money 
spent in and about its business and 
operations just as much as money 
spent on construction work or ac
quiring machinery. “In and about 
its business and operations." What 
does that mean? Does not that mean 
that acquiring property for the pur
poses of carrying on its business is 
money spent within the $5,000,000. If 
they are to acquire the pulp areas and 
forest areas of the promoters around 
Grand Lake and the fee simple min
ing properties in the neighbourhood 
of the Humber and if they are to get 
control of other interests that are 
there how much of this five million 
dollars will b» left. It will pro-r 
bablÿ be entirely exhausted and the 
agreement means that by a slight 
manipulation the value of concessions 
made by this agreement are attached 
to properties already held hy the 
promoters. I would like to again 
point out that the Colony is getting 
no returns whatever for this, no rent, 
no tax, no bonus, nothing. Take the 
last clause referred to. Suppose the 
Company fails to make this outlay or 
suppose this $5,000,000 is included in 
the acquisition of properties from 
these parties, and there is no actual 
cash spent in construction and de
velopment work. The water powers 
would be theirs, and they could retain 
them even though privileges of this 
agreement should cease to attach. 
This is noticeable particularly in the 
words used in reference to Labrador 
and the words used in reference to 
Newfoundland. In the words used 
in case of Labrador if1 they fail to 
make the expenditure there within 
5 years after they have acquired the 
title to the water powersj they then 
forfeit the powers themselves. The 
grants are void. But it is different 
in the case of Newfoundland. The

est market it can get it, 
he Chinese labour or other labour of 
that kind. There is no provision as 
to the rate of wages or as to the 
amount to be paid and supposing it 
constructs its works and gets

IN OUTSIDE LABOUR
the money that is spent on that la
bour will not necessarily benefit New
foundland. These

Old Home So 
Fine Pale S
In bars for scrul

here Monkey B
labourers will 

come in here while they are working 
and send their money to their fami
lies in foreign countries and after
ward return home and help to spend 
it, and the Newfoundland

Cleans and Polishes 
time.

1st—We are the only concern on Water Street that have factory collected, thus 
saving the middlemen’s profits as well as the heavy duties and freight on the imported.

2nd—We have our Springs made by the only Weaver in the Country, right in our 
Building, thus saving considerable in cost.

3rd—We have_our Mattress made by the only machine of its kind in the country, 
which can turn out fifty against ten by hand, and the Mattress is made, not stuffed, 
so that it comes out with absolutely uniform softness.

4th—We have the surface oak finish for our Furniture, which is the only thing 
of its kind in the country.

5th----- We make the celebrated Oxford or Copper Spring which is so well known
6th—We are selling agents for the celebrated IDEAL BEDS and SPRINGS, 

and sell at factory price. 4
7th—We have the COMBINATION LATH ANDjSPRING Bed, the only thing 

of its kind in the country.
8th—We have Parlor Suites made right in the Building, thus saving consider

able in cost.
9th—Having the factory in the same building we can attend to all kinds of re

pairing. You can also choose your own coverings for Parlor Suites, Mattresses, etc., 
and have them made to order.

10th—Our Motto—last but not least—is to sell at the Lowest Possible Price, 
and despite the serious advance in prices all round, we are still* selling at our old 
prices, which are known to be low, and should appeal to everyone requiring Furni
ture. A cal! will, we believe, convince you.

protecting the interests of tlie peo
ple.

Mr. Kent was of the opinion that 
the material alterations suggested hy 
the Premier had given the contract 
an entirely new aspect, and that in 
tlie amended form it will come near 
er to what it should have been at 
first, viz., a reasonable business 
prbposition. He regeetted that the 
House had not an opportunity of dis
cussing the contract on its own mer
its, a fact which was due to the lack 
of definite information at the outset. 
He felt that industries should be fos
tered for the better development of 
the country, but thought some direct 
returns should be made for tlie con
cessions to be granted. There should 
be Some bonus or rental paid for the 
water' powers. Ho also called atten
tion to the» guarding of "the rights of 
individuals and showed that precau
tions should he taken against crea
ting foi' any company a complete 
monopoly. He also referred to the 
matter of taxation which he thought 
should have certain necessary limita
tions. In conclusion he said that a 
company with real business inteu - 
lions, should receive encouragement, 
and he wished to state that the Op
position was only too read^ to sup
port any reasonable meàsure that 
would tend t-o the development of the 
country’s resources. ;

Messrs, Dipt, Çitÿker and Lloyd al
so thadthTûSef Stiefeehes congratula 
ting the'Premier for the considera
tion which hé had given to the ob
jections raised by the Opposition, and 
in Which they 8%t forth the opinion 
that with a few additional alterations 
the contract may be viewed as a 
business proposition.

The Colonial Secretary also spoke 
at some length on the contract aii.l 
predicted a bright future for the 
country when the new industry be
comes established.

After notices of questions had been 
given, tlie House adjourned at 11 p.m. 
to méet again at 3 p.m. to-day.

labour
market will be unaffected if labour is 
provided at such a rate as not to pay 
a Newfoundlander to leavè the fish
eries and go to work in competition 
with foreign labour for the corpora
tion, then Newfoundland gets no 
benefit from tlie work. There is an-

you- fiIf there’s anythin 
difficult to clean—T1

For Lace Curtail 
Goods, or other del 
rics.

Sunbeam ! 
Powde

tion with these Resolutions. Under 
this agreement, if this company ever 
establishes itself it is not to be sub
ject for taxation as other corpora
tions and other individuals are. The 
power to tax it for the ordinary pur
poses of the Public Services of the 
Colony will be limited. It is control
led by this contract. This will throw 
more and more upon the » people 
themselves * the "burden of taxation 
which this Company if it does busi
ness should share with them. Again, 
it should be borne in mind that if this 
Company does establish itself the ef
fect of cutting off as it were the 
works and properties and debentures 
flora taxation means that you are 
curtailing a means which* should

Should be in every 
for it gives every sati

Y Z (Wise-I a
Royal Disinfectanl 

Fonder. 
Proves itself the 

HEALTH.

Swan Soi
White Floating, for t

Soft Soa
(In Tins and Hi

It may be, used to
poses such as Table 
and Cutlery, Kitchen 
Cooking Vessels, &c.. 
pungent soaps would 
tionable and unplea! 
quality is uniformly

TheC. L. MARCH Co Limited
House Furnishers, Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

Toilet So
WdiSbÿwmnieE
J ^Se^ibnqPBdokcas§! 1 £

of many kin 
Zulu, Lullaby, Velvet 
Plantol, &c.. &c. 1
the name of LEVER. 
Domestic and Indus 
guarantee of PURIT 
CELLENCE.

? CARGOESBRAND
foundiand. It is our duty here to 
see that the rights of Newfoundland 
and the interests of the Colony are 
protected. I believe it is desirable to 
hold out every legitimate encourage
ment to people desirous of investing 
their money in this country, but we 
should learn to value the assets we 
have to deal with and see we get full 
returns for concessions. We ou g jit 
to hesitate and think seriously before 
we put this contract on the Statue 
Book as it^-xists at the present time.. 
We ought to remember the

IMMENSE INTERESTS
which the promoters of this Company 
have in the Colony at the present 
time. We ought to remember that 
the company may he too powerful, 
with safety to the public interests, 
and that we ought here to exercise 
our duty of protecting the interests 
of the Colony in every direction. 
Members of the Committee should 
consider the agreement as a whole 
and consider whât in reality the com-

There is

Scrubb’s” Cloudy Ai 
total" Disinfectant 
Toilet Room, D 
Sinks.

Feye’s" Fluid is far l 
c.ious than Carbolie 
is non-poisonous.

"Bon Amj“Sapoiio, ___
“Stiver Smith’s Soa] 
“GeMdard’s” Plate I 
“Wellington" Knife 
“Chivei;’s" Cloth & C 
“Globe’*.. Metal Polis 
“Splendo” Metal Lie 
“Adam’s" Furniture 
Liquid Veneer. 
Washing Soda Lye, 
_Dustbane.” 

“Linoleo,”
“Silva Putz.”
’Putz Cream." 
Porcella.

Brushei
Scrubbers, Stove, Shi 
Kalsomine, Whitewa 
Hearth and Whisks

JUST RECEIVED,
p$ V ' , ; ,r vw. 7^ *

Ex “ OLLINDA" and “ FREEDOM
House Cleaning.

Reserve Company
COFFEB FANCYPost Cards of the 

HÊSÈRVE Company 
which left on the Sté
phane Thursday now 
on sale at

PARSONS’ Art S$ore,
THE CAMERA HOUSE.

Five Cents Each; ' - apr24,tf

As near perfection 
as-you can get in 
this world.

Puncheons. Tierces and Barrels

Ready lor delivery,pany is contracting to do. 
no obligation within the four corners 
of this contract or the resolutions 
calling upon the company to estab
lish any kind of a business. I would 
ask them not to be carried away by- 
figures; not to be carried away by 
the hugeness of the figures named

’Phone 647 for prices
Limited.

CHASE 8i SANEORN
■ MONTREAL ■

OUTPORT FRIENDS and Custom
ers will please note our "new address. 
No. 282, Duckworth Street. We have 
vacated our .old premises 140 Water 
Street, CHE8LEY WOODS.—mayS.tP

• * •
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W. A. ELLIS, 
Lever Brother 
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I beau- 
ling if IMPLEMENTS.

I—utti*.

the Home!
E

/

fou should Buy, 
m us.

1RS, COUCHES,
CS, WASHSTANDS,
|tes, dining suites,

TABLES,
CHAIRS,

K CASES,
CLOSETS, x

have factory conectcd, thus» 
and freight on the imported.

[ r in the Country, right in our

Jne of its kind in the country,
I attress is made, not stufféd,

lure, which is the only thing

Spring which is so well known 
PVL BEDS and SPRINGS,

’RING Bed, .the only thing

fkhng, thus saving consider-

: n attend to all kinds of re- 
| trior Suites, Mattresses, etc.,

tne Lowest Possible Price, 
lire still selling at our old 
b everyone requiring Fumi-

Limited,
[ingdale Streets.

'tSestic

House Clewing.
The annual return *f this distress; 

ing and most contagious condition • 
now near at hand. ’What can be del 
towards reducing its horrors to sr 
lering manhood? One thing S*10U 
occur to you, that is to see that tn 
books that are piled up in back rooff 
on tables and mantels and spoiling 
exposure, /hould be housed in dustD 
elastüc,f sectional, economical 
cases of the famous

9lot>efWG»ic1 
PERCIE JOHNSON,

Agent for Newfoundland*

* BUSINESS AS US
! * * • • • * * * • *

r

Have You Prepared for it?
WE HAVE AND AKE 

FINISHED.
COME AND SEE.

The thrifty housewife will not 
he happy unless the best cleans- 
ing materials arc used in order 
to make

THE WORKER LIGHTER 
and

THE HOME BRIGHTER.

WHAT Soaps, Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?

Get the Best—It is -the cheap
est when HEALTH & CLEAN
LINESS are concerned.

Sunlight Soap.
None Better. No Rubbing. No 

Scrubbing. A child can use IT.

Lifebuoy Soap.
The lifebuoy thrown in the 

Nick of Time saves life. So 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP.

To-morrow—No! this very day 
ask your dealer for Lifebuoy 
Soap.
LEVERS Gennine Carbolic Soap

For Clothes, Linen, Flannels
and Blankets.

Old Home Soap and 
Fine Pale Soap.
In bars for scrubbing.

Monkey Brand 
Soap.

Cleans and Polishes at the same 
time.

VIM.
If there’s anything you find 

difficult to clean—TRY VIM.

LUX.
For

Goods,
rics.

Lace Curtains, White 
or other delicate fab-

Sunbeam Soap 
Powder

Should be in every household, 
for it gives every satisfaction.

Y Z (Wise-Head)
Eojal Disinfectant Soap 

Powder.
Proves itself the friend of 

HEALTH.

Swan Soap.
White Floating, for the nursery.

Soft Soap.
(In Tins and Kegs.)

It may be used for all pur
poses such as Table Crockery 
and Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils, 
Cooking Vessels, &c., &c„ where 
pungent soaps would be objec
tionable and unpleasant. ITS 
quality is uniformly the BEST.

Toilet Soaps
of many kinds.

Zulu, Lullaby, Velvet, Starlight, 
Plantol, &c„ &c. All bearing 
the name of LEVER, as well as 
Domestic and Industrial is a 
guarantee of PURITY and EX
CELLENCE.

‘Scrubb’s” Cloudy Ammonia. 
‘Zotal” Disinfectant Fluid for 

Toilet Room, Drains and 
Sinks.

Jeye’s” Fluid is far more effica
cious than Carbolic Acid, and 
Is non-poisonous. 

oapolio,” “Bon Ami.”
“Silver Smith’s Soap.’; 
Goddard’s” Plate Powder, 
Wellington” Knife Polish. 
Chive^’s” Cloth & Carpet Soap.

, Globe”. Metal Polish.
Splendo’’ Metal Liquid Polish. 
Adam’s" Furniture Polish. 

Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda Lye, Whiting. 
i Dustbane.”
“Linoleo.”
“Silva Putz.”
“Putz Cream.”
Porcella.

Brushes.
Scrubbers, Stove, Shoe, Daubers, 
Aalsomine, Whitewash, Brooms, 
«earth and Whisks.

Ellis & Co.,
Limited.

203 Water St.
W. A. ELLIS, Agent,
Lever Brothers, Ltd,

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 AJ1
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, May 3. 
The Governor, Newfoundland:

The Admiralty reports small ac
tions in the North Sea on Saturday. 
The British destroyer Recruit was 
sunk by a submarine. Four officer» 
and 21 men were saved.

Tlie trawler Colombia was attack
ed and suuk by two German torpedo 
boats, which were subsequently chas
ed by British destroyers. Both Ger
man* vessels were sunk after one 
hours running fight’. There were no 
casualties on the British destroyers. 
Two German officers and forty-four 
men were rescued and captured.

General French reports German at
tacks on Hill 60 and near St. Julien 
repu'sed with heavy loss to the ene
my, who again used poisonous gases.

The French Government reports 
several trenches and 130 prisoners 
captured in Argonne, also minor suc
cesses at other points.

'The Russian Government reports 
German invasion in th# direction of 
Libau. The Russians have obtained 
successes on the Niemen front in the 
direction of Striji. Over 1,000 prison
ers were taken.

In German South West Africa, near 
Gedion, a portion of General McKen
zie's forces became heavily engaged 
with the enemy during a night attack, 
seventy being captured. Next morn
ing General McKenzie attacked and 
dispersed the enemy and pursued 
them twenty miles. All our prisoners 
were recovered. Both enemy field 
guns and several maxims were cap
tured with seven officers and 200 
men. The enemy’s forces numbered 
about 800.

HARCOURT.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, via St. Pierre, May 2.

North of Ypres the Germans at
tacked on our right, but were imme
diately checked by our maxims. Noth
ing new on British front. At Mau- 
court, South of Chaulnes, an attack 
composed of eighty men, threw them
selves against our lines armed with 
shears, grenades, brownings and 
knives. They were nearly all cut 
down by our infantry, and several of 
their number captured.

In the Aisne Valley and in Cham
pagne, the enemy employed near 
Tracy Le Mont, glass tubes, emitting, 
on being broken, the smell of ether; 
between Rheims and Argonne, bombs 
charged with inflammable material 
and, finally, gasses emitting a green
ish smoke which hung over the ene
my’s lines without reaching ours.

In Le Pretre Wood the Germans 
outlined a counter attack, which 
failed to debouch. We hold our en
tire gains of yesterday. We contin
ued during the day to bombard the 
southern front of the entrenched 
camp of Metz. The efficacy of our 
fire on one of the forts was verified 
as well as on the barracks and rail
road.

PREPARING FOR ANOTHER DRIVE
PETROGRAD, May 3.

The German Commander-in-Chief 
in the Eastern theatre of war is pre
paring for another drive against 
Warsaw, according to activities which 
are developing in Northern Poland. 
Despatches from the front state that 
the Germans have been massing 
troops and artillery, and that another 
great offensive movement between 
the Naesew Bohr and Niemen Rivers, 
over a front 150 miles long, is ex
pected immediately. In the mean
time, Russian troops have been sent 
to reinforce the Muscovite army, 
which is opposite the advance of the 
Germans through the Baltic provin
ces. Unless the progress of this 
German force is checked, it will be 
in a position to co-operate with the 
German armies on the Prasnysz- 
Augustowo Suwalki-Skerstyfflo front

25*
AT 

YOUR 
STORE

At this time 
of the year ^ 

r Dr. Wilson's Herhine Bitters^
are specially valuable. The blood is 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the1 Spring.

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters have 
stood the test of fifty years 

and have proved to be a 
.true blood purifier^,

PxemSprj
VL St John,

ozo «xx o >

Dr. Wllso.’i De.d»hot Worm.tick In candy 
form for children is a safe cure.

IQf

Gîeè'Üefîll benefit
ofyour j£od, - use

Witiasor 
Table Salt

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogne Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These wUl he found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

CLERGYMEN ENLISTING.
GLASGOW, May 3.

Muscular Christianity in bulk en
listed to-day for the period of the 
war, a Special Clergymen’s Corps. 
Most of the pastors of the city joined 
the corps and took their first lesson 
in musketry. It will be attached to 
the Citizens’ Training Corps.

NORWEGIAN STEAMERS TORPE- 
DOED.

NEWCASTLE, May 3.
The Norwegian steamer America, 

was torpedoed in the North Sea on 
Saturday by a German submarine. 
The vessel sank in two hours. The 
crew, consisting of 39 mén, were pick
ed up 13 hours later by a Norwegian 
mail steamer and landed at Newcas
tle to-day. The America left Sunder
land op Saturday morning for Ber
gen. She was larger than most ves
sels which have been sunk by Ger
man submarines, her tonnage -being 
2,305. She was engaged in trans- 
Atlantic trade, and left Philadelphia 
on March 28th on her last trip to this 
country.

The Norwegian steamer Baldwin 
was sunk by a German submarine in 
the North Sea on Sunday, and the 
members of her crew of 17 men were 
allowed to take to their boats and 
landed to-day at Leith. Nine shots 
were fired at the Baldwin before she 
went down. She was 698 tons, built 
in 1903.

Copenhagen, May 3.—The Norweg
ian steamer Laila was sunk in the 
North Sea on Friday by a German 
submarine. Her crew were landed at 
Copenhagen to-day by the steamer

1392-1891.
WAIST, 1292... SKIRT, 1291.

by cutting the Russian lines of com
munication running into Warsaw 
from the north. A German offensive 
in Northern Poland would have a 
double object, (1) to press back' the 
Russian armies defending Warsaw 
and opening a way to that city and its 
important railway ; (2) to weaken the 
Russian pressure against the Austro- 
German armies in the Carpathians. 
German warships in the Baltic are 
co-operating with land forces that 
are pressing towards Libau.

VwAisr

AUSTRIAN VICTORY ANNOUNCED.

BERLIN, May 3.
An important Austrian victory in 

the Eastern campaign is announced 
in a communication issued to-day 
from the German army headquar
ters. The statement is made that the 
Austrians have pierced and broken 
the entire Russian (ront in West Gali
cia.

/29V

Arma, which witnessed the sinking, 
and at the request of the command
er of the German submarine took the 
crew of the Laila aboard. She was 
a small freighter engaged in the 
North Sea trade. Tonnage, 446.

A JAPANESE ULTIMATUM.
TOKIO, May 3.

Jipi Shimpo, a Japanese newspa
per of good standing, issued an “ex- 
era” this afternoon, in which it made 
the statement that Japan would send 
an ultimatum to China, the Chinese 
reply to the latest Japanese com 
munication regarding the demands of 
the Tokio Government being consid
ered unsatisfactory.

GERMAN ATTACKS ACCOMPLISH 
NOTHING.

PARIS, May 3.
The French War Office, this after

noon, gave out a report on the pro
gress of hostilities, reading as fol
lows: Germans yesterday made
two attacks with asphyxiating gases. 
One was to the north of Ypres, near 
St. Julien, the other was to the south 
of Ypres, near Hill 60. Neither has 
accomplished anything. Nothing to 
report from the rest of the front.

HEAVY GERMAN CASUALTIES.
^ PARIS, May 3.

German soldiers are again using 
deadly green fumes against the Allies 
in Belgium. German losses in the 
great battle between Ypres and Dix- 
mude, which began two weeks ago, 
have been tremendous. Some csti 
mates give the dead as forty thous
and.

HEAVY BRITISH CASUALTIES.
LONDON, May 3.

Two hundred officers are included 
in the British casualty list of 2,000 
names, issued to-day. Among the 
dead is Lieut. G. S. MacLaglan, of the 
Warwickshire Regiment, formerly a 
noted Oxford Coxswain.

A Pretty Summer Dress. Comprising 
Ladies’ Waist with Chemisette, and 
Sleeve In either of Two Lengths, 
and Ladies’ Shirred Skirt, that may 

.. be made in regulation or short 
length.
As here shown dotted dimity in 

pink and white was used, with a 
chemisette of Swiss embroidery. The 
skirt may be gathered at the waist, 
or finished with rows of corded shir- 
rings to hip depth. The waist has a 
prettily shaped front, and close fit
ting sleeves, finished with a smart 
cuff. The Pattern 1292 supplies the 
waist. It is made in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40,. 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
The Skirt pattern, 1921 is cut in 6 
sizes:- 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inch 
es waist measure. To make the en
tire dress of one material, will re
quire 8% yards of 27 inch material 
for a medium size. The skirt meas
ures 314 yards at the foot in regu
lation length.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
FOR EACH in silver or stamps.

1285.—A SIMPLE PRACTICAL AND 
ATTRACTIVE DRESS.

ZEPPELIN REPORTED MAKING 
FOR ENGLAND.

LONDON, May 3.
It is reported that a Zeppelin air

ship is travelling in the direction of 
England from the Island of Vide- 
land. on the northern coast of the 
Netherlands.

izzt

GERMAN AEROPLANE DRIVEN 
OFF.

LONDON, May 3.
A German aeroplane, coming from 

the direction of Ostend, scouted over 
Dover and Folkestone at noon to-day. 
It was driven off by gunfire.

No.

She...............................

Address In falls— 

Name................... .J

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 16 days. 

I Price. 10c. each. In cash, postal note, 
or stamps Address: Telegram Pat- 

' tern Department

Our Volunteers.
Eleven volunteers enlisted ,with 

the Reserve Force yesterday making 
a total of 1,729 enrolled to date. The 
names of yesterday's yolunteers are:

Leonard M. Kirby, Holyrood.
H. C. Horwood, Moreton’s Hr.
Chesley Rideout, Moreton’s Hr.
Hayward Jennings, Moreton’s Hr.
Wm. Sulley, Arnold’s Cove Station.
Dan Churchill, Portugal Cove.
Solomon Somerton, Portugal Cove.
Norbert M. Burke, St. John’s.
Francis R. Burke, St. Jacques.
Harold Scott, Manuels.
Yesterday morning the various sec

tions were put through squad drill 
indoors, and in the afternoon a route 
march under command of Capt. Mont
gomerie was held along the Topsail 
Road.

Both in the forenoon and afternoon 
rifle practice was held at the S^lth 
Side Range, and at night a number 
of recruits were given instruction in 
miniature rifle shooting at the High
landers’ Armoury.

The men of F Company received 
their first pay yesterday, and before 
being dismissed Capt. Montgomerie 
gave the men some practical advice 
as to how they should spend their 
money.

A Difference to be 
Considered

The difference in cost between a 
pure, wholesome cream of tartar 
baking powder and one made of 
alum is a mere trifle, perhaps one 
cent for a whole cake or pan of 
biscuits.
But there is a vast difference in 
healthfulness in favor of food made 
with Royal Baking Powder.
Read the label on your can of bak
ing powder and see what it is made 
of. There is

No Alum in

ROYAL
BARING POWDER
which is made from Cream of Tartar, 
derived from grapes.

Obituary.
There passed away peacefully at 

Trepassey on April 18th, Catherine, 
wife of the late William Bulger, aged 
84 years. Deceased was a native of 
Bay Bulls and daughter of the late 
Michael Coady, one time sheriff of 
that place. She leaves three sisters, 
Mrs. Richard Devereaux (Trepassey), 
Mrs. Samuel Williams and Mrs. Mich
ael Moakler (Bay Bulls) ; also one 
brother, Thomas Coady (Bay Bulls). 
Her long life was marked by such 
qualities as are prominent only in the 
virtuous. She has therefore gone to 
seek the reward of years well spent. 
May she rest in peace, amen.—Com.

HERRING AT CONNAIGRE. — A 
message to the Marine and Fisheries 
Department from Harbor Breton states 
that herrings are plentiful at Con- 
naigre Bay, about 5,000 barrels hav
ing been hauled yesterday morning. 
At Red Cove 800 barrels were taken, 
and at Rencontre about 400; but at 
Hermitage Bay there has been very 
little sign of herrings yet.

REACHED PHILADELPHIA.—The
s.s. Adventure, Capt. Couch, arrived at 
Philadelphia yesterday and will be 
docked for repairs to her engines and 
a general overhaul.

MOBILIZED !—50,000 bottles 
of Stafford’s Liniment for killing 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

REMOVAL NOTICE.—Friends and 
customers will please note our new 
business address 282, Duckworth St., 
head McBride’s Hill. CHESLEY 
WOODS.—may3,tf

Time and Trial Prove
the unequalled value of Beecham’s Pills as the 
best corrective of ailments of the digestive organs 
so common—and the best preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach, liver or bowels.

Beecham’s Pills
have a greet record. For ever half a century they have been used with 
entire satisfaction in thousands of homes. A few doses will prove to 
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of 
spirits and general no-good feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness. 
Try them, and you will know what it is to have at your command such

An InvaluabBe Aid to Health
/ Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens. Lancashire, England.

Sold everywhere ia Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

JUST OPENED ! I

WOMEN’S

Girls’ Dress in Over Blonse Style. 
This splendid little model is most 

comfortable and pleasing, and will 
lend itself readily to various com
binations of materials. With the 
guimpe of lawn, crepe or batiste, the 
over dress could be of linen, percale, 
gingham or chambrey; or one ma
terial could be used for the entire 
dress with trimming or piping of a 
contrasting color. The over dress is 
a one piece model, with over lapping 
fronts. The gmmpe may have 
short sleeve with turnback cuff, or 
one in wrist length, with a band cuff. 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes : 4, 6, 8, 
and 10 years. It requires 1% yards 
of 27 inch material for the guimpe, 
and 3% yards for the dress for a 
6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Perfect Cut $ J ()Q $ J f|.00 1N 411 S1ZES‘
Stylishly
Trimmed.

HIGH and 
LOW NECKS.

SEE WEST WINDOW TO-DAY.

S.MILLEY. 1

A
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Passengérs leaving St. John’s cm THURSDAY’S Express Trahr will connect with S. S. Sagona at Humbermouth 
for Battle Harbor Route.

Bay Steamstitp Service
As soon as Ice conditions will permit Bay Steamers will sail from St. John’s for respective terminals.
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The While House Shoe !
WHITE HOUSE E

mil SHOE I§lg*L\
S .-, = * $ „ FOR WOMEM

To the Trade !Let Us Fill Your 
Order from

FRESH
SUPPLIES!

Cabbage
Apples, etc

AuctionNow is the time to purchase 
a Safe and guard against 

fire or robbery.

PUBLIC j 
I On THLTR

6th Inst., at I
Farm d

R. EDMUN1
Bay bJ 

X NEW MIL cm
1 MTLCH t one
1 YODNG he™ 
1 HORSE.

Due Thursday ex Stéphane :

100 crates CABBAGE.

50 bags SMALL ONIONS.

40 barrels LARGE RED APPLES 
b bunches BANANAS.

ELUS & CO.
Limited.,

203 Water St It means comfort when you wear “White House” Shoes. 
Double wear in each pair.

Ladies’ White House Shoes at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.25, $6.50, $6.75 and $7.00.

Gentlemen’s White House Shoes at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00.

The Buster Brown Shoe for Boys and Girls, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 
and $3.75.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 

Fresh New York Sausages.
GEO. NEAL

• ® $60.00, $65.00
Call and see them, or write for 

Catalogue.

Fresh Halibut
New Cabbage. 

Parsnips, Carrots. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Florida Celery. 

New Cucumbers. 
Fresh Lettuce. 

Parsley, Radishes.

Landed ex s.

TO-Morn
the 6th in

at th<
Messrs. J

F. SMALLWOODFARMERS
And all Owners of Live Stock

Sole Agency The Brown Shoe Co., St Louis, U.S.A. rent

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LtdTake home to-morrow a few bags of
Fresh Herring.

20 barrels F Mm 
>6 barrel FLOU 
26 hags lilt LUI 

160 half bags Bl
2 pnnclieons >1 
i tierce MOL VI 
7 barrels BEE:
3 barrels 1*0 Hi 
3 chests TE V.

5H sacks BE A V 
1 barrel-Sl"l. V 

17 tabs BETTE
SUNDRY Ml
A. S. REN

mayS.li

ap27,tu,th,i,tfMOLASSINE Ripe Bananas.
Dessert Apples.
Russett Apples.
Navel Oranges.

Fresh Pineapples. 
Dessert Pears.

- California Lemops.
Grape Fruit.

FRESH SMOKED BADDIES. 
FRESH SMOKED FILLETS.

Just received:
10,000 of our Celebrated

Jamaica Cigars,
Lasabrosa,

Conchas, Espcciaks 
and

Governors,
in boxes of 50’s and 25’s.

Remember onr Telephones,
482 and 786.

apr27,tu,f,tf

MEAL
Most PeopleEspecially valuable now that feeds are so high, because 

in addition to its own food value, its special digestive 
properties enable the animal to derive the full nutri
ment from all its other foods.

Makes cows give more milk and good rich milk.
Keeps horses hard. Used by the British Army for 

cavalry horses.
Keeps all animals healthy and in good condition.
Full directions tagged on each bag.
Be careful about the exact name.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL (Registered). For sale by
Steer Bros. H. J. Brownrigg.
McCarthy Bros. T. J. Edens.
Ayre & Sons, Ltd. W. E. Beams.
A. E. Worrall. Rothwell & Bowring, Ltd.

Etc. M. F. Caul, Etc.

Exceptional Values
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress. Ptëasantv
WE ARE HELPING

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least

^ ONE-THIRD.
* If y<ju are pessimistic, ask any reli

able Jdealer for any of the following

That delightful 
of our people h 
twenty-five years 
market. The h< 
for entertainmc-l 
contains 64 acH 
first-class farm] 
Trees of différa 
large strawherrj 
Outhouses. Will 
years. Posscssil

ROBERT TEMPLETON
FITREFORM, TRUEFIT,

AMERICUS, STILENFIT, 
PROGRESS.

For SaleMADE ONLY BY=1915= 
Models in 
Baby 
Carriages

Fashion varies, even 
in Baby Carriages, as 
our recent shipment 
plainly shows. We 
have just received a 
quantity of 1915 Mod
els and they have sev
eral improvements on 
those of last year.

The Nfld. Clothing Company, LtdT. A. PIPPY A nice Farm 
with Bungalow 
on the Cove Ro| 
the city. Will 
for Dwelling it] 
End preferred! 
must be world 
Apply to

Machioisl,
AND BRASS WORKER

Waldegrave Street.

REMOVAL
A RARE CHANCE!

t FOR SALE THAT

Well-known and Established Business
Together with the House

of J. & T. COOK, Victuallers, Water Street Owners retiring 
from business. For particulars apply to

aplA.tf J. * T. COOK, Water Street

We have
Removed our business

may3,6i,eod

For SaAgents for
E. LEONARD & SONS, LTD.

Engines and Boilers.
LLOYD MFG. CO„ LTD.

Saw Mill Machinery. * 
KITSON-EMPIRE LIGHTING CO. 

High Power Kero Oil Lamps.
REMINGTON KERO OIL ENGINES. 

Stationary and Marine.

The lease] 
large comme 
Water Stre 
and rear, 
lars apply t< 

GEO]

apr27,30iHead McBride’s Hill,
We carry In stock:

Shafting* Shaft. Couplings,
Bearings, Saw Mandrels,

Pulleys, Iron Pipe and
Pipe Fittings, Valves, etc. 
THONE 252.

Janl3,6m,eod

We have Runabouts, Go-Carts and Pull
man’s in Fancy Wood and Cane, all well hung 
on tested springs; upholstered in Rep, Leather 
Cloth, Corduroy and Broadcloth, and all re
markably well-byilt and perfectly finished. For 
comfort, beauty of design, quality of workman
ship and reasonableness of price, you cannot do 
better than get Baby her new Carriage at the

At Farm on 
ford Bridge 1
2 COWS, 1 d
3 SLEIGHS,]
1 long CAl 
i harrow!

NESS al

People say it’s the only Good Butter to be had,GHESLEY WOODS Our Real Irish,
W. J. WHELAN not in blocks, 48c. lb.

One thousand pounds landed to-day 
per s.s. Durango.

NORWEGIAN SMOKED SALMON 
is delicious, 15c. lb.

j. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. 4 DEMARCHANT ROAD.

may4,2i
182 Duckworth Streêt.

‘Phone 65.
Windows Cleaned and Polish

ed in "Hotels, Club Rooms, 
Schools and Factories. Private 
Residences a specialty, at short
est notice. Carpets Cleaned and 
all orders attended to. P. O. 
Box 1127.

N-BL-jOrdefs can be left with 
Janitor Board of Trade Bldg.

mayl,3m,eod

Just received from New York a big shipment of 
LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 11. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

WASH DRESSES
above L<Imbracing all the leading American stylés and effects. Our 

prices will surely interest you, See them to-day,
ferring

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
mayS.li
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